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Chapter One

Introduction

There has been a great deal of attention given to the restru cturing of the education

system in Newfoundland over the past five to ten years . The Provinc ial Government has

implemented a number of recommendations from the WiUiams' Royal Commission

Report (1992); however the major focus has been on governance and making the system

more cost efficient. Thi s has resulted in a lack of attention to many of the practical issues

directly impacting on student performan ce in the classroom . In fact. one could argue the

lack of action on such reconunendations as a full day Kindergarten program and the

reduction in the number of days for teacher in service have had a detrimental effect on

our education system.

Fortunately . many schools throughout the province have been ab le to adapt to

these change s and continue to implement new innovations despite the lack of support and

direction from the provincial Department of Education. One such innovation is early

intervention programs for children ages 0 to 6 years . Many schoo ls in rural areas have

established pre-school program s and Family Resource Centres to help prepare children

for their entry into primary school. For the most part these initiatives have been

spearheaded by primary teacher s who see the benefits of these early intervention

programs . In most schools the pre-school program is run by parent volunteers while

Family Resource Centres are run by federall y funded facilitators.

Unfortunately, reduction in expenditures for education and a declining enrolment

will force the clos ure of many rural schools. This will also mean the loss of many



community based early intervention programs . At a time when the wor ld is realizing the

enorm ous benefits of such program s we are about to eliminate these initiative s with the

imminent clos ure of nwnerous rura l schools througho ut the province . In order to ensure

governments and school boards make infonned decisions when decidin g to close rural

schoo ls the benefits of such programs need to be documented and placed into a

theoretic al. fmanci al and social context.

Backg round To the St udy

In rural areas opportunities for children to parti cipate in enriching pre-schoo l or

nursery schoo l program s are limited or completely non-exi stent. Therefore. the

opportunities for pre-school childre n to socialize with other ch ildren thei r age is severely

limn ed . There are also few outlets for parents to get togethe r to discuss child

development issues and receive advice and training from child care specialists . Over the

past five years this has been recogni zed as a serious defic iency in rural areas and attempt s

have been made by comm unity leaders to addre ss this concern

On the Burin Peninsu la most small schools have impleme nted pre-schoo l or

kinder -start programs; all schoo ls have been involved in the Significant Other Reading

Teach er (SORT ) Program and many small school s have set up Family Resource Centres.

Presentl y. federal fundin g has not been app roved for the SORT Program and the Family

Resource Centres are being reviewed. with the intent to close centres having low

enrol lments . The loss of these two programs will certainly have a negative impact on the

communities affected.

To date there has been no researc h completed on the Burin Penins ula to measure



the benefits . if any, of the two early intervention programs to be discussed in this study.

Ther efore. there is no body of evidence availab le to ju stify their existence other than

complimentary words of praise from parents and teachers who have been involved in the

programs . It is essential that this phenomenon be examin ed immediatel y sothat federal

agenc ies. teachers , parents and school board member s make informed decisions on the

future of these program s.

The Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to expl ore anddescribe the experiences of parents.

teachers. and chi ldcare workers who have been involved in the two ear ly Interve ntion

programs discussed abov e. Thi s study will foc us on one community on the south coast of

Newfoundland. This community has been involved in two interve ntion programs over

the past four years. These program s have receiv ed national recognition and have become

pan of a Canadian video serie s (Community Action for RuralChildcare) on early

childhood education in rural areas . By documenting the experiences of participants in

this community we can provide a mode l tha t may be useful to other ruralareas strugg ling

to estab lish ear ly intervent ionprograms .

Defin ition of Key Terms

l ] Earl y Intervention Pr ogr am s: In this study early intervention programs inclu de any

program that is implement ed to enhan ce childh ood development from infan cy to six

years of age. There is also a par ent education or information component attached to each

of these programs .

2) Famil y Resource Centre: Thi s is a federall y funded program that has a coor dinator



shared betw een three communities. The coordinator or facilitat or as she likes to call

herself, is a trained early childhood development specialist. The Family Resource

Centre, or Drop in Centre as it is more commonly called. is located in the primary section

of Marian Elementary School and is well stocked with books. toys. a computer. an

supplies. imaginati on centre and indoor slides . It is open three days a week and parents

are required to accompany children from infancy to age six.

3) Pre-School Program: This is a school sponso red program . It is organized by the

Kindergarten teacher who trains parent volunteers. All four year old pre-kindergarten

children attend this program which is run out of the kindergart en classroom and Family

Resource Centre . These children attend the program one day a week from October until

May 3 1.

~) Pre-school Coordinator: This is a parent who volunteers to attend all pre-scho ol

sessions. They help plan activities and take the role of the teacher in the pre-school

program.

Significance of the Stud y

Research specific to issues on rural education in Newfoundland and Labrador is

very limited . To my knowledge there has been only one study conducted on the

effective ness of early intervention programs in rural areas. This makes it difficult for

decision makers and individua ls interested in establishing these programs to weigh the

benefits of such innovation s. This study is a significant piece of research because it

provides a source of data that presently is very limited.

This study should:



contrib ute to our unders tanding of the role of early intervention programs in rura l

areas ;

provide an understandin g of the types of relationships that exist between parents.

children, teach ers, child care workers and government agencies involved in early

intervention program s;

ident ify factors that contribu te to a smooth transitio n for children from pre-schoo l

to primary school;

outline strengths and weakne sses in the two early intervention programs to be

discussed in this thesis;

contribute to a knowledge base that could lead to a model for ear ly intervention

programs that will meet the needs of children and parents in rural areas ;

identify the merits of the two ear ly intervention programs outlined above . This

should be helpfu l for schoo l boards or governme nt agencies who have to decide

whether or not to retain funding for such program s.

Research Questi ons

This study will attempt to answer the following research questions :

Why do parents and teachers feel early intervention programs better prepare

children for school?



2. How do parents perceive their role in these early intervention programs? How are

these roles determined? Are parents comfortable with these roles? Would parents

like to playa more active role?

How does the schoo l administration and teachers define their role in early

intervention programs? Are administrators and teachers comfortable with this

role? Would they like to playa more active role in these program s? If so. how?

Do teache rs, parent s and child care workers feel that government agencies

providing funding for these programs should be more involved in the

administratio n of the programs? If so, in what capacity ?

According to educa tors and child care workers, are early intervention programs

more beneficia l to certain groups than other? If so, do characteristics such as

gender. age, socio-ecc normc status, double or single parent families, or the

number of siblings influence the overall benefits of these programs?

6. If early intervention programs are so helpful, why do so many parents decide nOI

to partici pate? What are the views of participan ts and non-participant s on this

issue?

Limit ations

The study outlined in this proposal is basically a case study to be conducted at one

school. Marian Elementary, 51. Lawrence. Therefore it has the following limitations as a

research study:

It has limited generalizab ility. Most participants will not be randomly selected.

The nature of the study does not emphasize sophistica ted sampling techniques
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Therefore, the results may not be enough to make broad reaching generalizations

outside the actual research site.

lt has limited transferability. In many qualitative research projects it is difficult to

replicate the study outside the research site. In this case the research focuses on

the experiences and perceptions of participants involved in two early intervention

programs. It may be difficult to find sites outside that have similar programs so a

replication of this study may be impossible.

The fact that participants for this study come primarily from one community may

create a situation where parents who have been interviewed may discuss interview

questions with infonnants prior to their being. This could influence the types of

responses elicited in subsequent interviews or result in the informant providing

responses that may be perceived as the information the researcher is looking for.

not their own heart felt views on the topic.
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Chapter Two

Literature Review

The literature on early intervention programs yielded some very interesting

observa nons in the area of early childhood development programs. Although most of the

literature uses the terms early childhood development or early ch.ildhood care and

development programs, l will be using the term early intervention programs when

referring to the Family Resource Centre and the pre-school program in my research..

However. throughout the literature review I will use the terms early childhood

development (ECD) or early childhood care and development(ECCD).

The literature on early childhood development programs can be placed into three

distinct categories: I) definitions and scope of early childhooddevelopment programs. 2)

components of successful early childhood development programs. and 3) justification for

the existence of early childhood development programs.

Definitions and Scope or Early Childhood Development

Definitions for early childhood development encompass every branch of this area

of study. For example. the amcle published by the Consultative Group on Early

Childhood Development (1995), Overview ofEarly Childhood Care and Development .

breaks down the phrase. Early Childhood Care and Development into three parts and

attempts to define each component separately. Early childhood is defined as the period

of a child's life from conception to age eight Care was chosen in recogmr ionof the fact

thai young children need care and nurturing. Development is defined as the process of

change in which the child comes to master more and more complex levels of moving.
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thinking. feeling and interacting with people and objects in the environment (pp 1- 2)

Landers (1990) defines child development as, ...... the unfoldingof behaviours from

immatureto mature; from patterns of behaviour that are simple to those that are complex:

and the evolution of a human being fromdependency to autonomous adulthood" (p. 3).

These are a small sample of the defmitions that exist for early childhood development;

however they are typical of the types of definitions used by most early childhood

development scholars.

The scope of early childhood development discussed in the literature includes two

dimensions. the chronological age af the children involved and the socio-economic.

cultural. and educational status of parents involved in early childhood development

programs. Most scholars feel children from birth to age eight fit into the ECD

developmental stage. The rationale for choosing the first eight years of a child's life

coincides with the fact that " ... children below the age of eight learn best when they have

objects they can manipulate; when they have chances to explore the world around them;

when they can experiment and learn from trial-and-error within a safe and stimulating

environment." (Consultative Group on Early Childhood Development 1995, p. I)

Some scholars believe six years of age is a more appropriate stage of developmentand

use this time frame because the entry of the child into primary school is a more

reasonable transition period in early childhood development. According to Shaeffer

( 1996) whose research focuses primarily on the first three years of a child's development,

"During the first two years critical brain structures develop that affect children's ability

to learn," ( p.3) Landers (1991), Halpern and Myers ( 1989), and Evans (1994) all
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support Shaeffer's views and feel more ECD programs need to be implemented for

children ages 0 to 3 years of age. Althoughthe scope of involvement for children is

recognized at 0 to 8 years of age, most programsare gearedtoward children in the first

four years of development.

The second dimension in the scope of involvement in ECD programs is the socio

economic. cultural. and educational status of parents . Most scholars believe all paren ts

could benefit from involvement in ECD programs, but those of low socio-economic

status with little or no education could particularly benefit from involvement in ECD

programs that have a strong parenting education component. in fact, the literature places

considerable emphasis on parent training in an effective Ecnprogram. It would appear

that all parents need to get involved in parenting education program s in order for their

child to receive the full benefit from ECD programs . This leads us into the discussion of

what compri ses a succes sful ECD program .

Compon ents of a Successful Ea rly Ch ildhood Developm ent Progr am

The literature on ear ly childhoo d development reveals a number of components

that sho uld be present in order for an ECD program to be successful. The first

component is parental involvemen t. Obviously, parent s have to take the initiative to

ensure that their children parti cipate in these programs . Howeve r, the most succe ssfu l

program s also include a parenting education program to teach skills that can be used to

enrich the learning environme nt for their children and learn about the imponance of good

hea lth and nutrition in the deve lopment of their child . The Consultive Group on Early

Childhood Developmen t (1995) Parent Educationand Parenting. stre sses the need for
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parent support . It states that, "parenting education teaches parents and non-pare ntal

caregiver s how to provide children with the kinds of parenting they requi re to maximiz e

their potential physically, socia lly, emotionally , and cogninvel y" (p. 1). This view is

supported by a Statistics Canada ( 1998) study on 23,000 children across Canada . The

find ings reveal that parenting style matters more than fami ly income in maintaining the

health and welfare of Canadian children. Thi s study goes on to say that the Federal

Government should invest more money into parenting programs. This view supports the

litera ture on ECD as it pertains to the importance of parent education program s.

The second component of a successfu l ECD program is the close conne ction

betwe en the school and pre-school program s. Helping prepare children for school is one

of the most important factors that influence a parent s' decision to involve children in an

ECD program . An adage used by Shaeffer (1996) sununarize s nicely the views of

parents and educa tors alike. He states , "Before you can build a house. it is necessary to

lay the foundati on stone s to support the entire structure" (Shaeffer, 1996, p.2). Halpern

and Myers ( 1985) and Myers and Landers (1989) addressed this issue and concluded that

it is important for the child to deve lop the social, emotional and intellectual skills during

their involveme nt in ECD programs . but schools must also be ready to receive these

children. Schoo ls must be aware of these children' s level of deve lopment, have adequate

resources to support them, have a highly trained staff and maintain a close connecti on

with parents to ensure that each individual child contin ues to grow to his or her full

pote ntial.

A third component which is pan of most successful ECD programs is the multi-
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faceted approach which includes information and educationthat includes children and

parents using a variety of resources. lnfonnation on nutrition, child rearing practices.

health conce rns. pre-natal and post-natal care . learnin g styles. and community issues

should all be pan and parcel of a comprehensive early childhooddevelopment program

Thi s can be accomplished through the use of mass media television or radio, through the

distribution of pamphlets, and through small group instruction or discussion groups.

A fourth component of a successful ECD programas revealed in the literature is

an emphasis on a non-forma l structure for these programs. This issue is addressed

directly by Myers and Landers (1989) . They suggest that it is necessary to move away

from a highly structured and directive curriculum for children and away from an

overemphasis on learnin g letters and numbers to a greater emphasis on learnin g concepts

Some early pre-school programs employed very structured cwri culums and used primal)'

and elementary teaching techniques to teach pre-school children (Evans. 1994). In recent

years more emphasis has been put into an interactive. participative approach with the

promotion of imagination and creativity (Myers & Landers. 1989)

Ju stification For Earl y Intervention Programs

The fanal section of this literature review deals with arguments put forth by a

number of scholars to j ustify the existence of early childhood development programs. the

intent being to convince parents. governments and non-governmental agencies of the

benefits of ECD program s. The following list by l anders (1990) summarizes most of the

argume nts in support of ECD programs:

I) Scientific argument : Research demonstrates that the early years are critical to the
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child's social, emotional. and cognitive development.

2) Human rights argument: Children have a right to develop to their full potential

3) The moral argument: The transmission of moral and social values that will guide

the future of our children begins in the earliest months of life.

4) The social equity argument: Stressful conditions that inhibit development can

affectthe poor more than the rich, reinforcingsocial inequalities

5) Economic argument: Social benefits through increased productivity and cost

savings associatedwith enhancedearly childdevelopment.

6) Birthspacing and populationargument: The linkbetweenfertilityrates and

education level suggests that efforts to improve the education of girls and women

will have a strong intergenerational effect on fertility.

7) The progranunatic argument: The effectiveness of health, nutrition, education and

income generating programs can be improvedthrough integration with child

development programs, thus taking advantage of interactive effects among these

variables. (p.2)

Shaeffer (1996) makes his case for the existence:of ECD programs by listing the

benefits of such programs. His list is similar to Landers' arguments for ECD programs.

However, he does see a few additional benefits. He believes ECD programs can cause

reductions in gender inequality, increase social mobility and increase benefits to the

community and family unit through improved parental education programs.

Halpern and Myers (1985) used the results of longitudinal studies completed in the
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United States to present evidence of the long-term benefits of ECD program s. They

found that children who participated in successful ECD programs scored one half to one

standard deviation point higher than students who did not participate in ECD programs

These students showed evidence of positive effects on adjustment to the demands of

formal schooling. In early and late adolescence, there is strong evidence to suggest thai

participation in well implementedearly childhood education programs can have

significant long-term effects on progress throughtheir school career, as measured by

promotion. need for special education, and high school completion. Finally. children

involved in successful ECD program s were found to have less self-re po rted delinqu ent

behaviours. fewer contacts with the law, and fewer arrests.

The abundan ce of data supporting ECD programs stresses the importance of early

childhood development programs. If one accepts the arguments put forth in ECD

literature. it would be difficult to dispute the need for an infusion of financial resources

worldwide.

Trends in Earl y Childhood Development in Canada

In Canada most of the studies dealing with childcare have been part of an overall

plan (0 improve the level of child poverty in the country. Therefore childcare has not

been studied in isolation but rather as part of an integrated effort to bring together all

agencies that deal with children who may be at risk because of their economic

circumstances. Nevertheless providing quality childcare that is affordable to everyone is

viewed as a critical component in addressing the issue of child poverty .

There are four themes :"\'.ui.emerge from studies conducted on childcare in Canada:
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I) Links between poverty and cbildcere, 2) parenting programs, 3) school readiness and

4) developing a comprehensive childcare model. Each of these topics highlight the

importance of childcare and the need to take immediate action to improve the quality of

childcare presently being offered in Canada.

A nwnber of studies have examined the connection between poverty and childcare

in Canada. The research suggests that one in five Canadian children lives in poverty

(National Council of Welfare, 1999). This is a very disturbing trend and one which has

recently sparked a great deal of controversy. The Canadian parliamentmade a

unanimous resolution in 1989 that it would eliminate child poverty in Canada by the year

:woo. Since this time, the level of child poverty has increased with little hope for

improvement in the near future.

One factor which is contributing to this problem is the lack of inexpensive quality

childcare. This creates a situation in which parents who may be able to find work are not

able to participate in the workforce because they cannot afford to pay to have their

children in day care or this service is not available. This is particularly troublesome for

single parent families who make up sixty-eight percent of those families that fall below

the poverty line. Often in single parent families the mother is the head of this household

and she has low levels of education and little job experience which means she can only

acquire low payingjobs. Having to manage a household and look for work is very

difficult and reduces the likelihoodof finding work. They certainly would not have the

same opportunity as a mother in a two parent home. Graph 2-E ( National Council on

Welfare L999, p. L5) clearly indicates the difficulty single mothers have seeking
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employment as compared to dual partner families.

Employment Rates of Mothers
Youngest Child Under 16

4O %P .c:.:..-- - - - - ---- --- -

20% 1- - - - --- - - - - - - - - -1

l....sq,Ie Mocha's +Mocta1 wishPcuas - ADMocba1I
1m 1912 ISlIS 1911 1991 1993

Grap h 2-E
1997

One can begin to picture how the lack of access to affordable daycare can make

life:difficultfor a single: motherstruggling to makea better life for her family. In fact, if

she did get a minimum wage job she would have:very little left over after she paid for

childcare . This might expla in why it is difficult for many sing le parent families to break

out of the poverty cycle.

Both the federaland provincial governments have recognized this problem but

have not taken action to rectify it- For example in the Strateg ic Soc ial Plan (1996) for
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the Provinceof Newfoundland it states;"families in the province havedifficulty finding

andmaintaining highqualitychildcare."Thisis notsurprising consideringthe factthat

Percent
Non-Profit

" 2,558 23% . ~

3,884 68%

7,381 S7%

8.102 57%

103,186 81%

135,ll3 82"/0

11.827 89%

4.823 98%

55,621 40%

31,902 63'1.

1,112 89%

832 74%

366,451 73%

11,757

123

215

100,349

9,~9 ; :, .

617

266.102"

Newfoundland hasthe fewestlicensed child-care spacesperchildof any province in

Canada.and does nothaveany formof licensedcareforchildrenundertheage of two.

(See Table 4-0 NationalCouncilof Welfare 1999~ p. 57)

~~~~~

BritishColumbia

Northwest Territories

National

Yukon

"'-"" ,..
. §~~~

New Bn.ulS\1Iid:

~; " .

Onurio

Seventy -seven percentof all chi ldcare spaces being offeredin theprovinceare

commercial (NationalCouncil of Welfare, 1999). This trend is well below the national
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average for commercial spaces which is twenty-seven percent.

The fact that non-profit, regulated childcare is not readily accessible or affordable

in Newfoundland is a serious impediment to improvingchild poverty in this province for

two reasons. Firstof all it does not encourage families livingbelow the poverty line to

seek employmentor educational opportunities that will improvetheir lot in life.

Secondly, the shortage of non-profit childcare could have a negative impact on the

development of the child. Research has proven again and again that regulation makes an

important difference to the quality of childcare. Non-profit childcareprograms have

lower staff turnover. better staff training and satisfaction, better ratios of children to

caregivers and smaller group sizes (National Council of Welfare. 1999). These are all

factors that benefit the children who participate in these programs. They are particularly

important for poor children because it helps prepare them for entry into the school

system.

The issue of school readiness has become increasingly important for officials

studying childcare in this country. Both provincial and federalgovernments are

interested in the impactquality childcare can have on the success of children when they

enter school. This is obvious in the following exert from the Strategic Social Plan (1996)

for Newfoundland.

What happens before children enter kindergarten profoundlyeffects the success
they will achieve in school. Appropriate interventionduring this stage can ensure
that children who are disadvantaged in some way, are at risk of failure, receive the
experiences necessary for intellectual growth, social skills development and
healthy self image (p. 44)

in order to truly understand the impact of early interventionprograms on school
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readiness one needs to understand what learning readiness encompasses. Marangello

( 1991)examines this issue and identified three approaches to learning readiness.

The possession of certain academic skills, such as being able to identify numbers

and letters:

.., It is represented by general cognitive abilities such as memory and the ability to

manipulate objects;

It is a broader developmental definition that includes all aspects of the childcare

experience and capacities. For example emotional maturity and social skills are as

important as academic and cognitive skills. (p. 28)

Marangello believes the third approachis the best approach for assessingreadiness for

school.

Doheny (1997) also looks at the issue of school readiness and comes up with her

own components for learning readiness prior to children entering kindergarten. Her list

is similar to Marangello's but she emphasises five factors rather than three. Doherty's list

of leaming readiness components include:

Physical well being and appropriate motor development;

2. Emotional health and a positive approach to new experiences;

J . Social knowledge and competence;

~ . Language skills:

General knowledge and cognitive skills. (p. 29)

Despite the differences in factors associated with learning readiness most scholars

believe quality childcare positively impacts upon the rate of success for children who
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enter kindergarten. A recent article in the Applied Research Bulletin (1998) highlights

some of the benefits of having a good start in school. "A good start in school increases

the likelihood that children will feel good about themselves. high school, find and retain

employment. be interested in life-long learning and become a caring. contributing

member of society" (p. 28).

This study also stated that lack of readiness for school may make it difficult for a child to

adjust to school, to succeed academically and to beaccepted by peers.

Another study conducted by the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and

Youth (1997) looked at school readiness in a whole different light They found that

school readiness is linked [0 income, parents' education and parenting style

Results from me Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) indicate mat twenty
live percent of children from lower income households faced developmental
delays compared to sixteen percent in middle income households and nine percent
in upper income families.

Parents' education levels have a significant impact on school readiness. The test
results suggest that children's school readiness increases with their parents
educational attainment levels.

Parenting style is another important factor. Based again on the PPVT results.
sixty-nine percent of children whose parents had average or high scores on a
positive interaction scale were within the normal developmental range compared
to forty-seven percent of children whose parents had the lowest positive parenting
scores. (pp. 12-13)

The results from this study clearly indicate how these factors can contribute to poor

readiness skills for children coming to school.

These studies demonstrate how important quality childcere is in preparing

children for kindergarten. The experiences of children from birth to age five are
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extremely important and research in Canada and other parts of the world has shown how

it can affect many aspects of a child ' 5 life wen into adulthood.

Even though quality childcare is significant in a child' s development, parents.

who are the primary caregivers will ultimat ely determine the fate of their child. Services

such as fami ly resource centres are established to offer programming to parent s with the

intent of improving parentingskills. This is accomplishedby providingspecific training

to parents on a variety of childcare issues and througha sharing of positive parenting

strategies by those who participate in the program s. Most scholars believe that most

success ful early childhood development program s are those with a parent training

component attached.

Preston and MiIler (1995) suggested that parenting education programs in the

early years are important in giving them the skills they need to become better caregivers.

In this study they identified four reasons why parenting programs are so important :

It enhances the capacity of parents;

It enhance s family relationships;

The parent helping parent approach offers a very necessary support to parents who

may feel isolated because of their geographical separation from other family

members;

4. It helps parent s address the issue of information overload. New parent s tend to be

bombarded with informat ion about parentin g and the advice they receive at

resource centre program s help them son through this data. (p. 2)

This study suggests how parenting program s can benefit the family unit as a whole,
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particularly in the early stages of parenthood when the stresses associated with this new

shift in lifestyle can become unbearable. The support providedthrough parenting

programs help make this transition much easier for everyone.

In most parts of Canada parenting programs are delivered through programming at

family resource centres and are facilitated by trained early childhood educators. The

rangeof services offered vary from centre to centre and are determined by the level of

funding provided. Kyle and Kellerman ( 1998) provide the followingdefinition of family

resource programs:

Family resource programs are multi-service. non-profit, community based
programs that promote social support, cooperation, collective responsibility and
citizenship through offering a mix of education, information. activities. material
support and other resources to family members and groups of families across a
number of service areas. (p. I)

One can see from this rather idealistic definition that family resource programs have a far

reaching:mission. Obviously. most centres are not equipped to meet this mandate.

However. Kyle and Kellerman (1998) have identified eleven components that have been

associated with successful family resource programs:

Parent and caregiver education and support;

Family preservation services such as counselling, outreach and home visits;

3. Childcare and children's programs;

4. Health education and care;

Material support and nutrition programs such as lunch programs and pre-natal

care;

6. Housing: Assistance in helping families locate subsidized housing;
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7. Youth programs such as drop-in centres and recreation programs:

8. Literacyprogramsfor adults, English as a second language and homework

havens;

Employment support and communityeconomic development in the areas of life

skills and pre-employmenttraining;

10 Other adult education and recreation programs:

11. Community education and leadership development. (pp. 3- 4)

These eleven components present us with a model which would providethe best possible

training and support for parents and caregivers. These goals can be accomplished

through the family resource programs as long as adequate funding is provided to upgrade

existing programs to include all these components.

Providing quality parenting programs has become a priority in some provinces,

particularly in the Atlantic region where unemployment rates are generally higher and

literacy rates lower than other parts of country. The province of Prince Edward Island

has taken the lead in this area of study and has created a training programcalled l earning

and Reading Partners Aduh Learning System. This is a comprehensive training manual

for parents using an adult learning approach. It focuses on a variety of factors that affect

child development such as nutrition, learning styles. developmental stages. and language

development. This study was led by Maitland Mclsaac an advocate of quality parenting

programs and received financial support from the Canadian Childcare Federation

Mclsaac and his team of researchers created a resource that can be used throughout the

country to train parents and caregivers.
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One canno t under estim ate the significant role parents play in creating a

stimulating learnin g environment for children . Therefore it only stands to reason that

more effort must be directed toward providing support and trainin g to them. This is the

only way to significantly imp rove the qual ity of care given to our children.

The trend in most provinces in Canada is to develop a comprehens ive childcare

strategy. This will include not only the provision for availability of adequate daycare

services for children. but also attempts to addresses every factor that influences the

quality of childcare. The province of Quebec is leading the rest of the country and has

already developed a comprehensive Family Policy and the establishment of a new

minim )' responsible for children and family services. Since it was introduced in 1997 It

has made sweeping changes to the de livery of family services throughout the province.

Ther e are three major components 10 Ibis policy: I}childcare: 2} unifi ed financial

support to families: and 3) ch ildcare assistance for those seeking quality chitdcare.

The new childcare services arc intended to benon-profit, community-based and

pare nt-contro lled after a five year transition period . The plan is tha t all childcare will be

provided by Early Childhood Centres wtuch arc new organizations that incorpora te many

of the existing non-profit childhoo d education centres. This bold endeavour will

virtually el iminate commercia l childcare centres. The government encourages many of

these centres to convert to non-profitcentres. It is obvious the new ministry believes a

regulated non-profit model is the best one for delivering childcare. The literature would

certainly support this view.

The second component, unified family support, is an attempt to address the issue
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of child poverty. The followingexcerpt fromthe National Councilof Welfare(1999)

study describes this new program :

Quebec replacedseveral family support programs such as the baby bonus. welfare
and family allowancewith one unifiedfamily allowance. Families with children
now get a unified allowan ce from the provincial government and child tax from
the federal government. Poor families with earnedincome as opposed to income
from government programs may also qualify for benefitsfromthe ParentalWage
Assistance Program . Benefi ts are based on earnings from the previous year and
can be as high as $3,784 a year depending on family size and circwns tances. (p. 9)

This is probably one of the best family support servicesin the country and it goes a long

way in providingadditionalfinancialsupport to those who need it most

The most popular component of the Quebec Family Policy is the plan to provide

childcare for five dollar s a day, to anyone requesting it for all children under the age of

six by the year 200 1. Provisions have also been made to provide this service for a

reduced cost to low income families who wish to use the service. This will certainly

eliminate affordabi lity as a reason for parents not being able to avail of quality cbildcare

in Quebec . Ano ther pan of this support for working parent s is the increased maternal or

patemal leaves and a provision which does not allow a loss of ben efits for those who

decide to take parental leave. The National Council of Welfare (1999) provides a brief

synopsis of these benefits :

Quebec now provides eighteen weeks of unpaid leave for mothers and thirty-four
weeks of unpaid leave for the mother , father or adoptive paren ts. Worke rs on
maternity or parental leave have the right to return to the same job with any salary
increase s or rights that would have been received if they had been at work. (p. 40)

This policy enco urages parent s to spend more time at home with their babie s during the
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early stages of development when nunuring and close contact with parents is critical.

The comprehensive Family Policy adopted by Quebec is without a doubt the best

in the country . The government has placed the family at the center of policy initiatives

and has committed the necessary resources to establish and maintain this system.

Other provinces have not been able [0 develop a comprehensive plan for early

childhood development. Instead they have examined various models for delivery in

isolation. For example. in Newfoundland the issue of childcarc was addressed in the

Strategic Social Plan (1996). They recommended an increase in the number of Ron 

profit ch ildcare seats available and stressed the importance of early intervention

programs. Since the release of this report in 1996 very little has been done to rectify

deficiencies in the system. The only progress has been a policy statement which sets

limits on the number of children that can be accommodated in a home day care setting

In Ontario a number of different childcare models have been examined. One such

model is school based cfuldcare. This is a trend which is catching on fast in Ontario.

.According to Young ( 1994) fifty-seven percent of the new childcare spaces in the

province since 1985 have been school-based. This seems like a logical place for

cbildcere since these facilities have a variety of services including a gym. music room,

computer lab and library. In addition to this, the children can leave their classrooms and

enter daycare without leaving the building. This strategy also helps orient children into

formal schooling. Ontario has a well established junior kindergarten program and it also

uses the family resource centre model extensively especially in ruralareas.

British Columbia has a secretariat of the child which coordinates and regulates
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issues relatedto childcarein the province. This is similarto the ministry of the child in

Quebec. however the programs being offe red are not as comprehensive. There are a

variety of childcare models deployed in this province including many of those mentioned

earlier. One interesting initiativeis the RuralChildcare Project. Vaughn(1997)

describes this programas one in whichflexible childcare services are providedto

seasonal workers who are employed in orchards . In order to accommodate the schedules

of these workers a shift system is used for childcare workers so that chi ldcare is available

throughout the working day. The government also provides a subsidy for this service

which makes it more affordab le and enab les mothers to work. This allows these families

to double their annual incomes. Without this type of assistancechildren would probably

be in the orchards with their parent s putting them at risk of injury . British Columbia is

moving toward s a comprehens ive childcare program and is closer to achieving this goat

than most other provinces with the exception of Quebec .

In summary , government officials are beginning to realize the significance of

providing children with quality childcare in this country . Most provinc es are making an

effon to address this issue, but there seems to be no clear directi on in many regions.

Tremendous progress has been made in Quebec with the introduction of it ' s new Family

Policy in 1997. This is a bold initiative but one which is an investment in the child and

family. Other provinces are looking at the Quebec Family pol icy very closely to see if it

is effective. This may be the direction taken by others in the future. Probabl y a more

logical strategy might be to admini ster this type of program at the federal level. This will

maintain consistency across the country and make childcare much easier to regulate .
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Conclusions

There is a substantial body of literature that supports the implementation and

maintenance of quality Early Childhood Development programs. On an international

scale these programs have been recognized as strategies for improving the quality of

childhood development prior to their entering school. especially in third world countries

where high rates of poverty and low literacy levels among parents impede child

development for many children.

On the other end of the spectrum. in rich countries such as the United States

longitudinal studies have indicated the positive benefits of quality early intervention

programs. Such benefits include ; higher grades in school, a decreased likeliness to need

special educatio n services. less likely to get involved in crime and more likely to find a

good job and become productive members of society. If one accepts the conclusions of

these American studies fCD programs can make a tremendous contribution to society as

a whole.

In Canada a tremendous amount of research has been done and most provinces are

in the process of developing policies for the implementation and regulation of fC D

programs. To date, little progress has been made at the implementation stage in most

provinces with the exception of Quebec. Quebec has developed a Ministry of the Child

which has made some significant progress on childcare issues. Although fCD literature

in Canada supports this model there are no immediate plans for other provinces to adopt

this approach in dealing with childcare issues.

In Newfo undland and Labrador the government has concen trated on issues
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relatin g directly to conune rcial childcare with little attention being given to formalized

ear ly intervention program s. Thi s thesis attempts to focus on early intervention program s

and how they affect the quali ty of childcare in ruralareas. Examining the two early

intervention pro grams in this study should add another dimen sion which will help in the

develo pment of a comprehens ive childcare model in this provinc e.
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Chapter Three

Metho dology

Design of the Study

This research project collected data that documented the experiences of parents.

teachers, school admin istrators and childcare workers that have been involved with the

two early intervention program s discussed earlier. This data was co llected using direct

observation, participant observation, and in-depth face to face interview s. In additi on to

this, surveys were conducted with parents of children in grade one who were the first

children [ 0 have participated in both intervention program s when they first started.

Direct observation and participant observationsessions took place overa two

month period at the Family Resource Centre and in the kindergarten clas sroom where the

pre-school program took place . These observation sessions provided an opportunity for

me to wimess first hand the structure of both early intervention program s and document

the level of involvement by all stakeholders involved in them

I completed three participant observation sessions at the Family Resource Centre

on days when schoo l was closed for holidays . During these sessions [ volunteered my

time to take the children to the computer lab on two occasions and spent another session

working with students at the computer centre within the Family Resource Centre. I was

fortunate enough to attend one observation session with the kindergarten teacher present

[ conducted eleven in-depth interviews at differe nt locations throughout the

school and was hopin g to interview more parents, but they were reluc tant to parti cipate.

I was also not able to interview one childcare worker at the centre because she went on
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sick leave . Nevertheless, l was fortunat e in receiving a great deal ofinfonnation and

Insight fromthose I did interview. The longest interviewI conducted was fifty minutes

and the average length of most interview s was thirty minut es. All parti cipants agreed to

have their interviews tape recorded .

Parents at the Family Resource Centre were very cooperative as they agreed to

take care of each other s ' childr en while I interviewed them. Thos e who were

interviewed were also very interested in what I was doing and did whatev er they could to

assist me. In fact, some participantscame to me days after the interview and mentioned

things they had forgotten in the interview.

Interviews with school staff were held after school hour s and during preparation

periods. Only two staff memb ers participated in the study. They were the ones who had

been activel y involved in these program s right from the very beginning . Other teache rs

had little to do with these programs so they were not interviewed.

I was not able to arrang e an interview with the regional coordinator for Brighter

Futures, but I did interview Carol Goth, the individual responsibl e for producing the

national video series on childcare in rural areas. This was very informative and it

allowed me to compare the program s here with similar program s in other part s of the

country

Finally, I conducted a very detailed interview with the childcare worker that

presently works at the centre. She provided a lot of insight into the program from a

variety of different perspective s. She also gave me an overview of early childhood

program s and servi ces that could be offered at the Family Resource Centre .
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The surveys with the grade one parents were conductedby telephone in the

evenings and on weekends. They usually only took about twenty minutes to complete.

All parents I contacted were eager to participate. This group was chosen because they

had recently completed both programs and their children had completed the kindergarten

program. I wanted to know if they felt these two interventionprograms made a

difference for their children.

This study can be described as inductive. generative. constructive and subjective.

Previous deductive studies have focussed on the economic benefits of pre-school

programs using gains in intelligent quotients (lQ>as a justification for early intervention

programs. This study is more practical; it examines this phenomenon through the lens of

the experience of parents, teachers school administrators and childcare workers. The

study was conducted primarily in the natural setting where the two early intervention

programs take place which helped keep all those involved in the study more focussed.

Data Collection

A network sampling plan was used to identify the parents who participated in the

two early intervention programs. Usually parents who were interviewed would

recommend someone to me or they would ask them to come and see me to set up an

interview. This provided an adequate cross section of parents and generated sufficient

data to document the experiences of parents in these two programs. The two staff

members, child care worker and national childcare video producer were asked directly if

they would like to participate and interviews were arranged at their convenience.

Each individual participating in the interview component of this study received a
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letter outlining the purpose of the study, assurances that confidentiality and anonymity

would be maintained. the name of the supervisor for this project along with a second

conta ct person. acknowledgement that participation was purely voluntary and that the

participant could withdraw at any time , a section granting consent to conduct a tape

recorded interviewand a time frame when tapes and transcriptsfrom interviews would

be destroyed..

Data Analysis

All interview tapes were transcribedusing Wordl'erfecr. The tapes were carefully

labelled and sorted into parent, teacher. school administrator and child care worker

categories. Field notes from observation and participant-observation session s were also

converted into WordPerfect files.

After all informationwas compiled it was put into a framework that was

meaningful and manageable. The method outlined by Burnard (1994) using WordPerfect

was a very practical way of"bringing together" the ideas and perceptions of the

participants in this study . The cut and paste function of WordPerfect was also an

excellent tool for cleaning up the text and removing any dross.

Once the meaning units were established, text was separated so it could easily be

skimm ed wh en generating a list of categories. Twenty five categories emerged from the

data . Once these categories were further compressed, a letter was assigned to each one .

The text wa s then re-enalysed and letter s put in margins along side the appr opriate text.

The sort function of WordPerfect was used to reorganize all data according to the

categories chosen . For example , one of the categorie s was labelled A: Parental
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Involvement, all text that dealt with parental involvement or all "A'5" were put together.

This method could be validated by the researcher ifhe or she verified these categories

with the respondents or by asking a colleague to use a sample transcript to develop his or

her system of ca tegories. There should be a reaso nab le ma tch betwee n the two sets of

categones.

The next stage in this data analysis method was to explainwhy the patterns or

categoriesoutlined aboveemerged from the data. The patternof categoriesfrom this

study can be explained using sociological or psychological criteria since the study dealt

primarily with social interactions and hwnan experiences of a particular phenomenon.

.Another aspect of this analytical stage was the link between the findings in the research

and that of other literature on the topic. Although it is advisable to move back and forth

between the literature and the data, it is not advisable to overuse the findings of other

researchers to influence or guide the responses of participants at any time throughout the

study. The literature should also not be used to validate categories of data or fmdings

unless it is a duplication of an existing study in some other area. Even in this case it

should be used cautiously.

In his article Burnard ( 1994) restricts the use of this method to interview

transcriptions. I used this method with all computerized data. It was very easy to modify

field notes and observation jot notes to fit into this sorting system. Even though this

method may have saved time and helped to keep the information organized in easily

manipulated computer files, it was important to keep hard copies of data and not let the

computer take the place of the researcher in the re-reading and re-analysing of data.
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Conclusions

The fact that this study was conducted in the school where:I have:worked for the

past three years madedata collection vel)' easy. Arranging interviews with those who

volunteered to participate was not a problem and I made myself available at any time that

was convenient for them. The type of data generated in my research worked well with

the analytical procedure discussed earlier. It allowed me to vel)' quickly pull together

common themes from interviewsand observationsessions.
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Chapter Four

Case Study

Geographical and Historical Background of Lawrence Bay

Lawrence Bay is a small fishing community locatedon the South Coast of

Newfoundland. It has a population of approximately eighteen hundred which has been

fairly stable over the past few years. Lawrence Bay has a new multi-specie s fish plant

which operates most of the year employing as many as three hundred workers at peak

production. The fate of this plant is dictated by federal fisheries' quotas and throughout

much af the year it operates with a significantly reduced workforce. This puts great

economic strain on the workers and their families. Although economic uncertain ty may

be a reality in Lawrence Bay today, it was not always the case.

This community was once a prosperous miningtown with a population well in

excess of two thousand. From the early 1930's to the late 1970's Lawrence Bay was the

site of a large fluorspar mine. This employed men [rom Lawrence Bay and surrounding

communities. Throughout this period the town experiencedfull employment. With

prosperity came all the modem amenities such as water and sewer, a modem recreation

centre. curling club, three schools. a public library, police station. fire hall. bank and

numerous business establishments. By all accounts this community was one of the most

prosperous in Newfoundland throughout much of this period.

However, in this mining town prosperity had its' price as many of memen who

worked in the mine died of silicosis or miners' disease. This left many families in

poverty as the wives and children were left to live on meagre compensation packages or
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forced to go on welfar e. Eventuall y, a modem ventilation system was installed in the

mine and more stringent safety regulations were enforced whichmade the mine a safe

place to work. In 1978 Ale AN shut down the mine during a worker s' strike. It was

reacti vated in the 1980 's for a short time but still remains idle today.

Inorder to replace mining as the main industry in the town the federal and

provi ncia l gove rnments built a fish plant in the 1980's. The plant operated seasonally for

a few years before it was closed. This created a great deal of uncert ainty in the town and

many bad no option but to leave the community in search of work. The conversion of

this plant into a multi-species secondary processing facility in 1997 provided lawrence

Bay with a stable source of employment.

Significance of Education in Lawrence Bay

Throughout all the hardships and prosperity the residents of Lawrence Bay have

not lost sight of the importance of education in the life of the community . The first

school was esta blished in the late 1870's and over the next one hundred years the

community had four schoo ls. The Ang lican population had their school and there were

three Catholic schools which consis ted of an elementary school and a separate boys and

girls high schoo l. The Catholic schools were established and run by the Sisters of Mercy.

These schools maintained high academi c standards and graduated many prominent

citizens. The emphasis on a holisti c approa ch which focussed on the academic, spiritual,

soci al. and emotional development of the child created an education system that was

seco nd to none in the province. Nevertheless, during the "hay day" of the mine many

young people did not complete their education and chose instead to leave school and go
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to work in the mine or find work in other parts of Canada and the United Stales.

Throughout the late 1960's and 1970's enrolments began to decline. and the five

schools were merged into two separate schools; an elementaryschool (K to 6) and a high

school (7 to 12). In the 1998-99 school year the local school board closed the elementary

school and attempted to make a K to 12one tier system in the community but parents

reached an agreement with the board to enable two separate schools to co-exist under one

roof They felt the two tiered system was the best delivery system for education in the

town and fought hard to see to it that it was maintained. Duringthe consolidation

process parents were not willing to move into the new building unless it contained a

space for the Family Resource Centre. This proved the level of commitment for early

childhood development programs in the conununity.

Establishment of the Family Resource Centre

The Family Resource Centre in Lawrence Bay was established in the fall of 1995.

The principal at the elementary school was the person responsible for informing parents

and community leaders about the tremendous benefits of this service.. He saw a need for

this type of program in order to promote literacy and offer support to families in the

community. In the spring of 1995 he attended a meeting hosted by Health and Welfare

Canada who were encouraging local groups to organizeand establish Resource Centres

They offered federal SEED money to conununity organizations to pay for the cost of

childcare workers and provided a budget for the purchase of resources needed in the

centres. Following this meeting a steering committee was formed for the region and a

board of directors was later formed to oversee the establishment of centres in all major
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towns throughout the region.

Lawrence Bay was one of the first communities to have a centre . This was a

result of the work done by the principal of the elementary school who offered himself to

sit on the board of director s for Brighte r Futures, the organization in charge of setting up

family resource centres. His position on the board providedhim with a great deal of

knowledge about early intervention programs which he took back to his school and the

community. According to the principal. Mr. Smith there was tremendous support for this

program right from the first time it was discussed in a public forum:

In Lawrence Bay the parents and the kindergarten teacher and all the
staff supported it... There was never a question as to whether or not we
were going to go with this. From the time they found out what Brighter
Futures was they certainly were on board and supported it 100%. ( Mr . Smith.
personal communication, June 18, 1999)

This level of suppoIt was evident whenthe centre opened in November of 1995 as

parents volunteered their time to help renovate the room and set it up in sucha way that it

wasready to meet the needs of children from 0 to 6 years of age. The spirit of

cooperation between the parents. community and school enabled the Family Resource

Centre to thrive as it began offering servicesto the children and parents of Lawrence

Bay.

Establ ishment of the Pre-school Program

The pre-school program evolved at about the same time as the Family Resource

Centre. In fact it was established to complement the family resource centre and help ease

the transition for children in the year prior to their entering kindergarten. This point was

made quite clear by Mr. Smith. the school principal at Lawrence Bay Elementary in the
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followin g statement:

I guess pre-schoolwas a bit ofa spin off from BrighterFutures. However.
it was a school initia tive . We thought a year prior to coming to school where we
could have them (pre -school chi ldren) in school on a regular basi s we could orient
them to the formal education that they would be involved with .... sort of develop
some of the interests in readin g and promot e socialization.

Even thoughthe pre-school programwas introduced the same year as the family resource

centre, the staffhad been lookingat this idea for a few years. In the meantime, the

kindergartenteacher was offering a partial pre-school program in the year prior to it

being fully implemented . Furthermore. both admini strators at the school had worked in a

schoo l elsewhere in the district where a vel)' successful pre-scho ol program had exi sted

for a nwn ber of years . Mrs. Adams , the kindergarten teacher , indicated that they had

been reviewin g research on the benefits of earl y intervention program s and lookin g at

several schools in the district that had partial pre- school program s. Having both

adminis trators with experienc e with pre-school programs certainlymade it much easier to

initiate this program since they were alread y sold on the idea .

The schoo l princ ipal was the drivin g force behind the family resourc e centre but it

was the kindergarten teache r who assumed the leadership role in the initiati on of the pre-

schoo l program . She was convinced of the benefits of such a program from her previous

expe rience with kindergarten orientation and from reading s she had collected on the

topi c:

I did in years before have the kindergart en chi ldren in approximately
three or four tim es and then we increased it throughout the years to
having them in nin e or ten times, which 1found really beneficial . So we
decided if we had them come in nine or ten times which was good then we
figured a whole year would mak e the world of differ ence . ( M. Adam s, personal
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communication. June 22. 1999)

The first meetingwith parents of pre-kindergarten children to discuss the possibility of

implementing a pre-school program was held in September of 1995. There was

tremendous support from all parents who arrended this meeting and they were very

enthusiastic about it. Mrs. Adams told parents up front they would have (0 run this

program. Thi s was evident in her comments:

Ln fact when we started the program we told the parents that because I was
a full time teacher I would not be able to do the program as such. In spare time or
on different days I would get in myself so the children would know me but they
would have to carry the load with help from me.

The parents fully understood the situation and there was no problem getting volunteers 10

run Uteprogram. From the very beginning there were a number of parents who acted as

coordinators and all parents agreed [0 come in once a month to help the coordinators.

This system has worked well over the past W ee years and new parents continue to come

forward and volunteer their services as coordinators.
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Chapter Five

Case Stud y: The Family Resource Centre Experience

The opening of the family resource centre in 1995 was by all account s a turnin g

point in the way the community perceived the importance of early ch.ildhood intervention

programs . For the first time parent s acknowl edged the signi ficance of providing

programm ing for children ages zero ( 0 five prior to their entering school. Thi s initiated a

new way of lookin g at time frames for educating a child. Many parents realiz ed the

importanceof reading to childrenbut they never realized that the most critical ages for

learni ng were from birth to age three. There fore participation in early inte rvention

programs such as the fami ly resource centre could be very helpful in the social,

emotional and intell ectu al development of their child. Thi s prompted many parents to

take their child Co the centr e and avail of this service.

In the case of any new paradigm , chan ge does not happen overni ght, it is a grad ual

process . The fact that the family resourc e centre was located at the school meant there

had to be some uncertainty for schoo l staff at the school. Thre e afternoons a week there

was a group of children and parent s coming into the school and using a room in the

primary section. How did this affect the school? Did the staff feel com fortable with their

presence? Would they prefer the centre be located outside the school?

Experience of School Staff

Unlike man y new initiatives that are thru st onto schools this is a service that the

staff felt was very worthwhile. Therefore they embraced it and looked forw ard to the

benefit s of this program. Throughout the past two and a half years I have only heard one
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staffmemberquestionthe needfor a familyresourcecentre in the school. All other

school personn el firmly believe the school is the best location for this service . Thi s view

is summarized nicely by Mr. Smith, the principal who also rationalizes why this centre

should be located in the school..

I think the school is the ideal location for these centre s and services. I think the
school is the ideal place becau se I think school should be a lifel ong learning
centre . I think the more partnerships we can get involved in the better we will be.
So here is a very valuabl e partnership we have with these parents and community
leaders . We can offer the school facility so that the children can get use to coming
to the school and theysocialize with aUthe children aroundthe school

Thi s view accurately repr esents the feelin gs of most staff members who realiz e the

importance of this program in promoting literacy, school readin ess skills, and

socia lization skills. The kindergarten teacher belie ves that some of the skills they learn at

the famil y resource centre help prepare them for the pre-school program . Furthermore,

the principal and other staff member s fmd that parents who have been very active at the

family resour ce centre usuall y go on to become volunteers at the pre- school program and

with other schoo l-related activities

Altho ugh the main focus for staff member s is the student s from K to 6 they do try

to involve children from the resourc e centr e in certain school activiti es . Spans day and

the Halloween fair are two events where children from the centre are alwa ys invited .

They are also pro vided with access to the gym, music room and computer lab when these

rooms are availabl e. The school staff would like to be more involved with programming

at the centre; howe ver work commi tments make it difficult to achie ve this goal.

Nevertheless, they do offer advice to the facilitat or whenever it is requested.
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Thus far the experience of school staff has been very positive in regard to having

the family resource centre at the school. In fact, it is a program that teachers feel very

proud of, especially since it was part of a national video series on rural early childhood

education. Their commitment to this program was cenainly evident over the past year as

they helped lobby the school board for space to establish a family resource centre in the

new school building during the consolidation process.

Experience of Parents

Programsestablished by Brighter Futures are intended to improve the quality of

childcare in rural areas. This goal is accomplished by offeringprograms to enhance

opportunities for training and support for families. In Lawrence Bay this goal is being

met and surpassed. This is reflected in the experiencesof many parents who attend the

family resource centre or drop in centre as it is affectionately named by most patrons.

Although parents may feel comfortable coming to the centre now, this was not the

case especially during their first session. The following three examples of parents

accounts of their first experience demonstrate how some parents were caught off guard'

The first day I walked in ... it was a little bit overwhelming, in the sense not the
noise level but the activity level. I didn' t know what to expect but I didn't expect
quite that intensity. (1. l ong, personal communication, June 26, 1999)

Brandon was a little shy when he started out and I remember the first day. I went
through hell and back again because he didn't want to play with other kids, he
didn't want to interact, he was really shy. ( T. Connors. personal communication.
May 13, 1999)

I was right shy. I wouldn't speak to nobody or nothing. ( J. Hickey, personal
communication, May I I, 1999)

Although these first experiences with the drop in centre were not overly pleasant, all
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three parents saw the benefits of these programs andreturnedregularly. In fact two of

the three parents went on to assume leadership role s within the centre and one of them is

a memb er of the board of directors for Brighter Furures .

Comingto the centre may have been a little unsettling for some parents initially

but for others it was a pleasant experi ence right from the very start . They saw

immediately the tremendous benefit s for their child. Thi s is evident in the following

excerpts from two parent intervie ws:

It was a great opportunity for children to get out and socialize with other children.
It was a great idea. ( M. A. HaU, personal communication, April 30 , 1999)

I found that it was reall y good for Gillian . She started to mingle with the other
kids and where we live there were no other kids available for her to play with. It
was really surprisi ng at first because there was so much there that 1didn 't know
about. It was good. (P. Randall , per sonal communication, May 20,1 999)

Once parents and childr en become familiar with each other and the childcare worker at

the centre , the expe rience became very satisfying and enric hing . In fact a nwnb er of

parents thought participating in this program brought about tremendous personal changes

for them. This was evident as sugges ted by one parent :

I was a shy pers on . 1wouldn 't dare go up to you and say hi my name is Jenny .
You would have to come up and approac h me first. It was right up to Christmas
before l starte d to mingle . Now I don 't care I will talk to anybody . I'm on
committees and it don' t bothe r me now . It brought me out of my shell. ( J.
Hickey. perso na l communicatio n, May I L 1999 )

This paren t went on to attend a provincial confe rence in St. John ' s in the spring of 1998

and brough t back a nwnber of programs which she demonstrated to the paren ts at the

centre. Sh e is also on a planning committee for the centre and is pre sently one of the

pre- school coordinators. Not all parents who have attended the drop-in centre over the
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past three years have had such a pleasant experience as Mrs. Hickey but all parentsadmit

it has been a positive experience. This begsthe question as to why has it been such a

positive experience.

This question hasbeen answered indirecdy by all parents who have participated in

tbis study. Most parents believed the social network it provided for them was very

helpful. It gave them an oppommity to meet with other parents in a location where the

focus was on children. This helped get them out of lhe house three afternoons a week in

an environment where they could relax and discuss child rearing strategies with other

parents and seek input into problems they may have been having with their children.

Furthermore, the childcare worker could provide them with information on various

parenting issues and offer them suggestions.

A second factor which made the experience so rewarding for parents was the

knowledge that they were participating in a program that was very helpful in the

development of their child. This was probably the main reason why parents decided to

participate in this programin the first place. Most parents want what is best for their

children and they saw the family resource centre as a positive influence in preparing their

child for formal schooling This viewpoint is nicely summarized by one parent:

To me the biggest strength is that il gets them into the environment of school.
l et' s face it, it prepares them for the structure they are going to have up until the
time they are sixteen or seventeen. It gets them into the environment at a really
early age and it ingrains it in them. ( J. l ong. personal communication. June 26.
1999)

In addition to the structure at the centre. the skins they learned and the fact that it was

located at the school made a big difference for parents who participated in the program.
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The most importantskill children at the drop-incentre learned was how to socialize with

others. This was particularly importantbecause today families usually consisted of one

or two children and there may not be any children of similar age living close enough for

a child to play wi th. This limits cpporrunities for children to practice sharing cooperation

and appropriate social behaviour. The family resourcecentre provided companionship

for these children and assisted them in the developmentof social skills. Parents

perceived these skills as extremelyimportant in preparingchildren for school. This was

obvious in the following statement by one parent who regularly brought her children to

the centre. "1think it is very important to have social skills because when they go to

school if they don' t have these skills this could lag them behind." ( L. White, personal

communication. May 8, 1999)

Although a great deal of emphasis was placed on social interaction . children at the

drop in centre leamed a number of other useful skills. They participated in craft

activities which encouraged their creativity and allowed them to become familiar with

using glue. finger paints, scisso rs, and crayons. This early exposure to these act ivities

helped develop small motor skills in the hands and fingers which would better prepare

children for the pre-schoo l and kindergarten .

Another positive aspect of the family resource centre experience for parents was

that it created a special time for the parent and child to spend quality time together in an

enriching environment free from distractions such as television. radio. video games and

other domestic chores. Most children who attended the centre on a regular basis soon

became familiar with the weekly schedule and frequently asked their parents if they had
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school that day . Thi s became a weekly ritual for paren ts as well and they enj oyed

coming to the centre with their childre n. Some found it very relaxin g because they cou ld

spend this special time with their children helping them with activities. listening to

stories and infonn ally teachin g them how to get alon g with others.

Overall the experiences of parents who have attended the family resourcecentre

have been very positive. Once the initial adjustmen t for the children coming to the centre

"las made parents could see the benefits of this programand they continued to return.

This level of conun itment has increased ove r the past two years and the program in

Lawrence Bay has one of the highest attendance rates in this region.

Parenlallnvolvement

The success of the family resour ce centre in Lawre nce Bay can largely be

attributed to the high level of parental involvement in the program Parental involvement

can be classified into three different categories:

1)The actual attendance at weekly sessions.

2) The level ofpanici pation in daily activities at the centre.

3) The Level of participation in the administration of the centre.

These three categories can be placed into a pyramid of involvement with attendance

falling at the bottom, participation in daily activities in the middle and administrative

involvement at the top of the pyramid.

This pyramid of involvement is similar to other top down structures in the sense

mat only a small number of individuals make it to the top level. In order to understand

how this pyramid works it is important to examine each level individually.
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Level I of the pyramid is the level of involvement inwhich parents choose (0

attend sessions at the centre. They are content to go with the flow and choose not to

offer suggestions for improvements or ideas for new activities. This is the safest level of

involvement because the participant has no responsibility for planning or carrying out

activities at the centre. All parents start out at this stage but most progress through to

stage two or three. Those who choose to stay at this level do so because they may not

have the time to make a deeper commitment to the programor they may lack self

confidence.

Level II of the pyramid is involvement in daily activities. At this stage parents

agreed to become helpers with activities that have been planned by others. There is no

preparation time required outside resource centre time to assist with these activities so

most parents agree to pitch in and lend a hand when they are called upon. This level is

fairly safe and additional time commitments are not necessary. At this stage parents feel

more comfortable offering suggestionsfor future activitiesbut they are not committed to

helping plan these activities.

Level III of the pyramid is the highest level of parental involvement. There are

only four or five parents that aspire to this level. They are the ones who meet after family

resource centre hours to plan the monthly calendar of activities, arrange field trips, plan

fund raisers, meet with the board of directors for Brighter Futures and attend workshops

or seminars offered by Brighter futures. This group is very committedand go beyond the

call of duty to make sure the centre provides a high quality service to the children and

parents who participate in the program.
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Unlike many hierarchical structures where power is wi llingly held in the hands of

a select few, the grou p at the lOP of this structure would like all parents to be more

involved and participate in the admini stration of the centre . In fact some of these

individuals found it very frus tra ting that someparents choose not to be more involved

This is reflected in the commentsof two parents:

Yes and it' s always the same paren ts but we try to get others mort involved. ( T.
Connors, personal communication,May 13. 1999)

It' s kindof hard to gel six or seven people to sit down and say we are going to do
this when anoth er bunch come s along and says we don 't want to do that today we
should do this. I think if they want to put their input in they should come to me
meetings . (1. Hickey. personal communication, May II, 1999)

Although it may be frustra ting, what these parents do not reali ze is that not all individuals

want to take on a leaders hip role. They are satis fied with their level of involvement and

feel comfortable with it. The y feel confident in the ability of the paren t committee and

childcare worker and do not feel the need to be more invo lved .

Even though the ideal may be full parental involvement in allle..-els of the

pyramid this is not the case . Furtherm ore. it is probably not a reali stic expectation since

all individuals atten din g the centre come from different educational backgro unds with

conflicting philosophi es on childcar e, work commitments, family commi tments and

diffe ring levels of commitment to the family resource centre.

Experience of Child Care Worker

Coleen , the cruldcare worker assign ed to Lawrence Bay is trained in early

childhood development and has approximately five years expe rience . Altho ugh her

official title is program faci litator she feels more comfortable with the role of support
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person : " Facilitator doe sn 't really fit me. I like to see myself as a support person. I like

to be very approachable you know.lfyou have a problem ask me." (c. Manning,

personal comm unication. May 6, 1999)

AJthough she considers herself to be a support person, she also play s the role of a haison

between the parents and the Brighter Futures organization. These roles make her

experienc e at the centre very different from parent s and school staff

In her role as liaison or facilitator she is expected to fulfill the mandate of the

organization which is to maximize parentalinvolvementand make the centre function

with as much pare ntal involvement as possible. This creates a situation in which she

finds herself strugg ling to find new ways to get parents more involved. Although

increased involvement is a good thing it is important to proceed cautiously. The

approach Coleen prefer s is indeed a cautionary one:

I think they should be more involved only if they are comforta ble w ithit. I know
the organiza tion likes to see a heavy parental involvement but sometimes I say to
them. "They are not going to be involved if they are not comfortable with their
ro le in the first place. They are not going to be effec tive if they are forced into it."
( kind of like to graduate them into it and 'devi out' responsibilities because I
think it will all click in the end. ( C. Mannin g, personal communication, May 6,
1999) .

This strategy has a lot of merit when one considers the pyramid of involvement discussed

earlier. in fact, forc ing parents who are not ready to be more involved may have the

opposite effec t and resulting in their not coming to the centre at all.

Cc leen's approach of "graduating parents into it" seems to be working, since more

paren ts are entering level two of the pyramid and do not mind helping out with the daily

activities. She believes this graduating process can best be accomplished by working
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with parents individuaUy and getting to know them better:

I like to not really force them but to encourage them individually. I like to find
out more about them and say, "OK you are really good at this particular thing.
would you like to help out with this, this month. You are really strong on the
computer so you may want to take a few children over there with your son." I try
to build on their individual strengths and together they can work as a group.

Although this individualized approach bas worked well for participation in daily

activities at the centre. it has fallen short in generating interest in parenting programs

such as: anger management, nutrition, and building self-esteem which could be offered to

parents durin g evening s or on weekends. Since one of her mandates is to promote

parenting skills. Coleen finds this situation disheartening. She feels these programs can

be useful to all parent s; "Sometimes j ust getting them interested is very difficult. I mean

we have hundreds of programs we can offer if we could j ust generate the interest. I mean

it is no sense in putting it off if you don 't have a highenough participati on level."

Involving paren ts in these programs is one of the most challen ging aspects of the

childcare workers ' job, This is due in large part to a number of factors outside her

control such as the invo lvement of many parents in other activities in the night time such

as volun teer groups, spons activities, family commitments, or other indulg ences like

bingo and darts . The level of commitment to the family resource centr e has to bequite

high to forgo most of these activities ,

Another aspect of the experie nce for the childcare worker is the strains placed on

her by budget cuts. In April (1999) her hours were cut back from forty hour s a week to

thirty five . This may not seem like much but it does have a ripple effect on the delivery

of services to the three family resource centres she is responsible for. For example in a
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given month this will eliminate twenty five hours that would nonnally be used to offer

parenting programs. Thus, the expectation is to offer more parenting programs in

considerably less time. Budget restraints have also taken away the flexibility that

previously existed with regard to carrying over hours from week to week. This situation

prompts the following reaction from Coleen:

Because of some restraints regarding budgeting they are not as flexible with their
hours now. If l stayed on for a parenting program for two hours some evening, I
have to take that two hours off that week. l can' t carry over any time. It really
puts a lot of stops on what you can and can' t do,

This certainly puts added stress on her as she struggles to find ways to adapt to these

budget cuts. Despite these shortcomings Coleen tries to minimize the impact to services

provided to parents and children at the centre.

The role of support person is the role she enjoys most because she can see first

hand the progress made by those who part icipate in the program. She believes the family

resource centre benefits both children and parents. It is difficult to measure exactly how

beneficial this program is for the individuals involved but according to Coleen it has

made a tremendous impact on both parents and children

It has been roughly four years since it has been down here and I have seen a lot of
progress in the six to eight months I have been down here. It is amazing ... I have
seen parents going from not talking at all to communicating very effectively with
other peers. Some parents even learning a new skill and applying it to their child.
speaking better to the child or finding another way to do things. It affected a lot
of people very positively and I think it's going to benefit everyone in the long
term

The ch ildcare worker believes that parents staying with the child is very beneficial to the

child because the child sees the parent interacting with others and models this behaviour.
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This makes it easier for the child to interact and play with other children at the centre.

They also feel more secure when they see that parents are involved in the activities and

spending this quality time together.

In order to ensure that the maximum benefits are acquired by all participants in the

program the role of support person is crucial. Coleen believesher role as support person

is multi-dimensional. These dimensions include:

Resource Person

ii . Listener

Teacher

iv. Nerworker

Sounding Board

Positive Reinforcer

In the first dimension Ccleen provides parents with information on a variety of

topics dealing with childcare. If parents have a specific problem. she tries to find

information in print thai may be helpfulor she utilizes anomer dimension in her role.

ThISinformation is usually provided informally froma resource file kept by Coleen.

The second dimension is listener. Being a good listener is an important aspect of

being a support person. Most days parents may have a problem that is bothering them

and may need someone to sit and listen while they get it off their chest. Usually sharing

this with someone will make them feel better. However. once the problem has been

identified. advice may be given by the ch ildcare worker that could resolve the problem.

The third dimension. teacher is one that Coleen would like to utilize more with
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parenting program s In this dimen sion she would be responsibl e for instructing parents

on a speci fic aspec t of childcare. This service would be provided at the request of a

group of parents and would not necessarily Include all parents from the family resource

centre .

The founh dimen sion is nerwo rker . Thi s is where me childcare work er links

parents who may be having similar problems with their children. This is a very important

function because parent s can compare notes on strategies they have tried and develop

new strategies to try with their children. Usually parents are linked up with other parents

at the ir own centre and sometimes links can be made between centres

The fifth dimension is that of a sounding board. In this dimen sion the childcare

worker is used to bounce ideas around concerning issues related to programming at the

centre. childcare issues or parenting strategies. In this situation the parent has alread y

formulated an idea and seeks input from the childcare worker.

The sixth dimension is positiv e reinfor cer. This is an important role because

parenting is challenging and often stressful and everyone needs to know from time to

time that they are doing a good jo b. This is probabl y one of the most rewarding

dimensions of the support person and one which needs to be used frequentl y.

It is obvio us from examining these six dimensions that the role of a support

perso n is a very demanding one . it is hard to meet the needs of everyone and carry out a

program for children as well. This is the reality for Coleen at the fami ly resource centre

eac h day. It is certainly quite challenging but also rewarding for her as she observes how

we ll adjusted the children she had in her program are when they move on to pre-school
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and kindergarten.

To summ arize. the experience of the child care worker at the family resour ce

centre in Lawrence Bay has been generall y very positive . She has enjoyed working with

the parent s and children and sees many benefits for all who participate in the program .

Altho ugh she was ple ased wi th the high attendan ce rate at the centre, she wo uld like to

see more intere st from parents in the many programs that could be offer ed to them at the

centre. The only major concern expre ssed by Ccle en was the negative impact budget

cuts were havin g on programming at the centre.
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Chapter Six

Ca se Study: The Pr e-school Experience

The pre-schoolprogram is very different fromthe family resource centre in its'

approach to meeting the needs of the children. This is due mainly to the fact that it is a

school initiative with no external funding. As a result of this. it does not have the

services of a trained childcare worker and is run through a network of parent volunteers

This perpetuates a completely different experience for all stakeholders involved in die

program especial ly since parents are all expected to help run pre-school. Since it is a

school initiative. there is a close connection between certain school staff members and

the parents and children who participate in this early intervention program

Experience of School Staff

Because it was the school staff who initiated the pre-school program the

experience for teachers and administration has been genera lly positive. They realize the

importance of this program in preparing children for schoo l and provide as much support

as possib le to see that it is successful.

The kindergarten teacher has been actively involved in this program right from the

start . Even though she has transferred into a grade one teaching position this year she

continues to oversee the operation of the pre-school program. She is pleased that parents

are so supportive of this program and enjoys working with them. At this point in time

pre-school is well established and her main function is to meet with parents as a group to

provide information and to conduct a training session for parent volunteers. The

activit ies used in the pre-school program have been compiled into a binder and parents
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are able to follow these lesson plans independentl y . In the past Mrs. Adams has had the

pre-schoolers attend three sessions with her and the kindergarten class would not attend

regular classes. Thi s would al low the group to take in classes in music, physical

education and techno logy.

The experience of Mrs. Adams. the kindergarten teacher. could certainly be

described as very positive. She enjoysworkingwith parents and feels the pre-school

program better prepared children for kindergarten. Since pre-school has been introduced

Mrs . Adams has noted that

when those kids come now I don ' t have this whole month of getting the children
to be settled to do activities. They have already gone through all of that. They are
much more attentive listeners and better workers.

The fact that the chi ldren are better adjusted to schoo l and the teacher is familiar with all

parents makes the trans ition to kindergarten much easie r for everyone involved. This in

itself is enough to make the kindergarten teacher feel good about the pre-school program.

The experience for the school administration has also been very positive . The

principa l of Lawrence Bay Elementary has been an advocate of early intervent ion

programs for many years and fell a pre-school program would be extremely beneficial to

the children of Lawrence Bay. He has worked closely with the kindergarte n teacher and

parents to make sure they have access to any school amenitie s that they may need to run

the program. Providin g access to items such as phot ocopy machines, video cassette

recorders. laminator s and teleph ones has enabled the program to function smoothly . Mr.

Smith firmly believes in the value of creating partn erships within the conun unity and this

is one partners hip that has worked well over the past four years .
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In his educational leadership role at the school Mr. Smith can see first hand the

benefits of the pre-school program. This makes pre-school a worthwhile experience for

him and the school as a whole. "I thinkfor a lot of children the reading aspect,

communication aspect and the involvementof parents in school has been very positive."

Obviously, when a programis workingwell and supported by the staff and parents in the

community, it becomes a source of pride for the school administration. The fact that this

program has been nationally recognized in a video has certainly heightened the level of

satisfaction with this tremendous accomplishment. This has made the experience of the

school administration very rewarding.

The involvement of other school staff in the pre-school program has been

minimal; however the presence of these children in the school has also affected their

daily activities. Teachers in the primary section have had to get use to an increased noise

level. and an increased presence of parents in school. There has also been additional

work for custodial and secretarial staff. Overall, teachers in the primary section have

been very accommodating. They accept this as a necessary part of the transition process

for these children. For the most part, primary teachers are verysupportive of this

programand occasionally offer advice to parent volunteers who run the pre-school

program. The janitorial and secretarial staff have also been supportive and do not object

to being called upon from time to time to assist parent volunteers running the pre-school

program. In fact they think of pre-school as part of the regular school program.

Overall, the experience of the school staff at LawrenceBay Elementaryhas been

very positive. They have witnessed first hand the benefits of this programand wish to
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see it succe ed . Therefore they welcome it and support it as much as they can . The

successof this programcan certainlybe attributedlargely to the support it receives from

the entire school staff.

Experience of Parents

The experience of parents involved in the pre-school program was very different

from those involved in the family resource centre. At the family resource centre

involvement was encouraged whereas at the pre-school program it was necessary . In

order for pre-school to function, it requir ed full parental involvement. 10 other words. all

parents were expected to take a tum to come along and help out with the program . The

only exceptions to this would be individual s who could not attend because of work

commitments or other family commitments.

Although some parents may have been a little hesitant in the beginning, most of

them found pre-school to be a very rewardin g experience , This was especi ally the case

for those who volunteered to be coordinators. Unlike the other paren ts who had to attend

four sessions a year, the coordinators attended all sess ions . Therefore, they could see the

tremendous changes that took place in some children over the year. One example of this

was cited by a coo rdinator who had volunte ered with the pre-school program since it

began four year s ago. "I had one little boy for instance that would not listen to anythin g.

He wouldn ' t do anythin g that you told him to do. By the time the end of the year came

he was the best little fellow we had . (5. Tilley, personal communication, July 10, 1999)

This coordinator also took great pride in the fact that pre-school played such a significant

role in helping children adjust to kindergarten . After the kindergarten graduatio n in the
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spring of 1999 she could not believe the difference in those children from the time she

had them in pre-school. Shannon felt the process of going through the pre-school

graduation ceremony really helped to prepare them for their kindergarten graduation.

In addition to the coordinators noticing a difference in the children most parents

also noticed a difference in their child. One parent noted the change in her child after

attendingthe pre-school program. "Last year Gillian wouldn't even pick up a pencil.

She had no interest in finding out colours. I'd show her a Colour and she would not have

any interest at all. But now she knows all her colours. She is prepared now to go to

school. (P. Randall, personal communication, May 20, 1999)

This sense of satisfaction with the progressof the children was a common thread which

tied the experiences of all parents who had participated in the program. Although most

children may have entered pre-school at different cognitive, social. emotional and fine

molar development stages, according to their parents. they all seem to have come away

with something positive from the pre-school experience. This was one element of pre

school which made the experience worthwhile for parents.

Another aspect of the pre-school experience which was very beneficial for parents

was that it provided them with the opportunityto become familiar with the parents.

school staff. students and me school environment in general. The contact parents had

with each other and the children every week allowed them to get to know each other a

little better which in rum made them feel more comfortable working together. They also

had the opportunity to meet some of the school staff and become familiar with the

physical layout of the building. In their role as parent volunteers they became familiar
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....i th the school routine and got a little taste of what was expected of their children when

they entere d kinder garten . Thi s helped ease some of the anxi ety they may have faced the

following year when their childrenwent to school.

One of the most interesting aspects of the parentalexperience with the pre-school

program was the incredible sense of satisfaction and fulfilment it gave certain parents

Some parents loved working with children. Pre-school provided them with another

opportunity to work closely with children in a more structured setting. Some parents

were already involved with the scouting movement. so volunteering as a coordinator was

a natural progression. Having access to craft activities from the scout movement made it

easier to expand the types of activities in the pre-school program.

All three coordinators that were interviewed emphasized how much they enjoyed

working with children. Recently in discussions with the three new coordina tors runnin g

the program this year. the same sentiments were expressed . Having individuals like this

involved in pre -school hascertainly enhan ced the quality of the program .

In summ ary. par ental experi ence with the pre-schoo l program has been very

positive. Most parents sec a big differenc e in their children and believed it helped get

their chi ld ready for school. The results of the parent survey tha t was comp leted by

present grade one parents certainly supported this view One hundr ed percent of the

respondents said this program prepared their child for school and eighty-eight perc ent

concluded it was very beneficial to their children ' s success in kindergarten . In additio n

10 gem ng the child ready for schoo l it also familiari zed parents with the school

enviro nment an d relieved some of the anxiety they may have experi enced about sending
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their child to school. In their role as volunteers parents derived a sense of satisfaction

and fulfilment when working with children and were very proud of the accomplishments

of the children they workedwith. Since parent volunteersran the pre-school program it

was important that their experience be a positive one. Th isis what made the program

continue 10 grow and prosper.

Connection Between Family Resource Cent re and Pre-scbool Exper ience

In the beginning of this chapter the differences between the family resource centre

and pre-school programswerebrieflydiscussed. The most obviousdifferencewas the

way both programswerestructured and run. Pre-school was a schoolinitiatedprogram

,..-hich was ron by parent volunteers. It was very structured and its main purpose was to

prepare children for formal schooling. The family resource centre on the other hand was

a federally funded program with a qualified childcarc worker and was set up to serve the

needs of both children and parents. There wasvery little structure to this program with

the exception of having designated times for play. eating lunch. completing craft

acuvrnes. and clean up time. Although both parents and the childcare worker

acknowledged this program was helpful in preparing children for school. this was not its

main function. It was more of a support system for families in the community with the

intent of improving the quality of ch.ildcare for all caregivers

Although both programs had a number of differences, they were closely connected

and seemed to work well together. in fact, both programs were intended to work

together with the pre-school program being the bridge between these two early

intervention programs and kindergarten. There appeared to be five major strands that
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connected these two programs together: I) the development of a core group of parent

volunteers; 2) introduction of parents and children to the school environment ; 3) me

development of socialization and communication skills; 4) developing independence and

self help skills for children; and 5) the implementation of school readines s skills. Each

of these five strands were set up on a continuumfrom very low to very high and those

who participate in both early interventionprograms progress through this continuum at

different rates.

Diagram I

I 2
Very Low Low

J
Moderate

4
Hig h

5
Very High

The rust strand, the developmentof a coreof parent volunteers is a very

significant connection betwe en the two programs . In fact, Mr.Smith the school principal

believes a lot of the voluntee rs for the pre-school program are those same parent s who

have voluntee red for the brigh ter futures program. The data from the grad e one parent

survey confirm s this assumption. All parents in the survey who reponed being very

involved in planning or carryin g out activities at the family resource centre also reponed

being very involved in volunteering at the pre-school program . Most of them started on

the far left of the continuum when they first came to the family resource centre and were
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hesitant abou t volunteerin g for anythin g. However. spending two or three years with the

centre increased their willingness to volun teer from low to moderate or high levels. This

made it much easier to recruit volunteers for the pre-school program . On the other hand.

the expectati on that aUparents should volunteer for the pre-school sessions forced

parents who may not have surpassed the low level ofvoluntcering at me family resource

centre to become more involved. The survey identifie s three parents who did not

participat e in the program at the family resource centre . One of them reponed being very

involved as a volunteer for the pre-school program and the other rwc were somewhat

involved. Four parents who were somewhat involved as volunteers at the family

resource centre continued to be somewhat involved with the pre-school program.

Although the data from the survey is not conclusive. there seems to be a close

correlation between the level of involvement in bothprograms . The family resource

centre encourage s parents to volunteer. This helps train a group of parents that go on to

become volunteers for the pre-school program.

The second strand is the introduction of the children and parents to the school

environment Upon entry, the family resource centre parents and children are introduced

the physical layout of the building and receive some exposure (0 the type of routines they

will experience when they come to school. Even though all parents attended school at

some point in time they have forgotten the experience of attending school. The children

on the other hand are not accustomed to sharing one room filled with toys with so many

others. Thus for most parents and children their familiarity with the schoo l environment

starts out very low and increases as they continue to come to the centre
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The children and parents who enter the pre-schoolprogramhave been oriented

into the school environmentwhich makes the transition mucheasier. At the end of the

pre-school programthe participants reach very high levelsof familiarity with the school

environment. Both children and parents are familiar with a daily school schedul e.

appropriate behaviour, and homework; they know most of their teachers and can ftnd

their way around the building reasonably well. One could argue the pre-school program

is primarily responsible for orienting children into the school environment. However.

parents who volunteer at the pre-schocl programhave noted that children who

participated in the family resource centre adjusted much quicker to pre-school and

parents did not have to stay as long with these children. Therefore. participation in the

family resource centre seems to help most children becomefamiliar with the idea of

coming to school. This is an indication of how both programs worked together to

prepare children for the physical and psychological adjustment10the school

environment.

The developmentof socialization and communicationskills is the fourth strand

which links the two programs together. This is probably one of the most significant

benefits for both programs. One hundred percent of parents surveyed identified this as a

significant benefit of both programs.

Many parents bring their children to the family resource centre so they can learn to

socialize with other children their age. In the beginningsocial and communicationskills

are at a very low level as the children have a difficult time learning to get along with

others. Children tend to stay close to the parent first when they come to the centre.
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However, as time progresses, they learn to take turn s and share toys with other s They

also get to know the other children andbecomeclose friends. The children who have

attended the family resource centre programtend to have little problems adjusting to the

social and communicatio n aspects of pre-school becau se they have become familiar with

some of their classmates at the centre . They transfer the social skills they learned and

further develop them at pre-school. On the other hand, children who did not attend the

fami ly reso urce centre may have a difficult time as they have to learn appr opriate social

behaviour and communica tion skills. This makes the experience a little unsettling for the

children durin g the first few sessions.

A fourth stran d in the link betwe en the family resource centre and pre-school

program is the developm ent of increased levels of independence in childr en. Childre n

who attend the family resour ce centre for the first rime are usuall y very dependent on

parents and will not ventur e far from their sides. However, after the children become

familiar with other children, the chi ldcare worker and the parents. they tend to stray

further away from their parents and will eventually stay with the chi ldcare worker or

another parent in the room if their parents have to leave for a short time . This movement

along the continuum from a low leve l of independ ence to moderate or high levels helps

prepare them for pre-school. beca use parents are not suppos ed to stay with the children

after the first sess ion. The pre-school program can benefit a great deal if chi ldren have

been gradually taught to be more independent. This reduces the length of lime parents

have to stay with children at pre-school and increase s the ability of children to complete

assign ed tasks independently with linle assistance from parent volunte ers. Once again.
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the family resource centre can play an important role in bringing a child along the path of

independence which helps strengthenthe pre-school program.

The [mal strand in the link between the family resource centre and pre-school

program is the implementation of school readiness skills. There is no delibera te attempt

to follow a program at the family resource centre that will teach school readiness skills to

the children. However, children who attend the centre participate in activities that

expose them to colours. numbers, and shapes. They also have story time, paint, use

scissors. glue and crayons and assemble pictures that promote creativity and sequencing.

These skills all go a long way when children enter pre-school. Unfortunately. some

children who come to pre-school are not able to hold a pencil and cannot manipulate a

pair of scissors. This puts them at a disadvantage in pre-school, but fortunately they have

a whole year to learn these skills before they enter kindergarten, The progression of

skills acquired by the children in both these programs provides them with the skills they

needs to succeed in kindergarten.

In summary. one can see how the family resource centre and pre-school program

are connected. They both work together in progression to provide children with:

exposure to the school environment. social and communication skills, school readiness

skills, and increased independence for children. It also established a core of parent

volunteers that made both programs function effectively. Although there is no fonnal tie

between the two, they both work hand in hand to provide a high quality service to the

children and parents of Lawrence Bay.
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Chapter Seven

Benefits and Shoncomi ngs of Ea rly Intervent ion Programs in Rural Communities

Intr oduction

It is difficult to measure the benefits and shortcomings of early intervention

programs in rural communities. These programs impactdifferent families in different

ways and can have varyingdegrees of benefit. There are so many other factors that may

influence the progress of a child prior to their entry into school that it may be difficult to

prove that involvement in early intervention was the most significant factor.

Nevertheless. it is important to consider the benefits and shortcomings of these programs

in rural areas so that we have a data base to draw from to help determine if these

programsare useful.

Benefit s

There is no doubt early intervention programs are very beneficial to rural

communities such as Lawrence Bay. However. it is extremely difficult to measure the

degree of benefit for most aspects of these programs. Nevertheless. examining the

positive impact of these programs from a number of different perspectives provides us

with several insights into the far reaching contributions they can bring to a rural

community.

Geographical Perspective

The physical or geographical location of Lawrence Bay is a good place to start in

trying to determine bow beneficial early intervention programsare in rural communities.

Lawrence Bay is approximately four hours drive from St. John's, the major centre for
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this region. As a result, it does not have access to the many daycare services. family

resource centres, women' 5 centres, shopping malls. museums,and other urban amenities.

There are also no established support group s for parents or opportunities to learn new

parenting strategies. The family resource centr e and pre- school program go a long way

in filling this void in the community. Parents now have a well equipped resource centre

for their children which offers programming for children from birth to six years of age

and the services of a highly qualified cbildcareworker who acts as a support person for

parents. The pre-school program workswith the familyresourcecentre to provide

parents wi th enhan ced opportunities to work with children and build upon their

repertoire of strategies for working effectively with children.

From a geographical perspe ctive , these program s provide services that equalize

educational opportuni ties for children in rural versus urban communities. in fac t, one

could easil y argue that children who parti cipate in quality pre- school program s such as

the one at Lawrence Bay , enter school with a much stron ger background than children

who do not participate in any type of ear ly intervention program s.. One parent who

participated in the surv ey moved from St. John ' s to Lawrence Bay halfway through the

year prior to her child entering kindergarten . Improving school read iness is a major

benefi t jf we consider the fact that childr en in rural areas generall y tend to score lower on

standardized tests than those in urban areas. Early intervention programs may be one

way to help reverse this trend as children become bener prepared for school.

Child Development Perspective

It is widel y known that the most critical time in a child ' s development is the first
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three years. Therefore, there are numerousbenefits as a result of early intervention

programs from a child development perspective. Some of these benefits include "

I) increased opportunities for language development;

2) development of social skills;

3) learning to share and work cooperatively with others;

4) developmentof fme motor skills;

5) early detection of children who may have physical disabilities, learning disabilities
or behaviouralproblems;

6) early exposure to reading

These are ju st a few of the many benefits that have a tremendous impact on the

developmentof a child from birth to six years. The services provided in LawrenceBay

address all six of these benefits and parents who have children with deficiencies in

speech or language development have been referred to the resource centre. Thus ,

medicaland health professionals in the area recognize the importance of these programs

and believe they can help children with specific speech and languageproblems.

School Perspective

The school staff can see rust hand the benefits of the two early intervention

programs at Lawrence Bay. They have experiencedschool life before and after the two

early interventionprogramswere introduced. There is no doubt the children comingto

school today are much better prepared.

The school staff can notice a big change in the students startingkindergarten.

They no longer are scared and seldomcry when they cometo school; they have all been
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shapes . and they are used to completing activities in a certain period of time . This level

of readiness puts most of these children approximately one month ahead in the

kindergarten program .

In additionto it being beneficialfor the child, it is also beneficialto the parents

who have becom e accustomed to coming to school for two or three year s. As a result a

relationship with the staff is establishedeven beforetheir child enters kindergarten. This

positive interactionis vel)' beneficialto the schoolbecause it instills in parents the

significanceof educationin the livesof their childrenat an early age which increases

their sense of commitment on behalfof their children . Having a high level of

parti cipation in these two programs also provides parents with some sen se of ownership

in the education of their children which will probabl y carry through as long as their

children are in school. This will go a long way in strengthening the partnership between

parents and school.

Personal Development

The personal development of many of the parents who participate in these

programs is a major benefit. Parenting is often challenging at the best of times espe cially

if it is a single parent family or if one spouse is away from home much of the time with

work commitments. In order to ease the burde n it is nice to sit and talk to other parent s

and diSCUSSproblems. In doing this care givers do not feel a sense of isolation and pick

Upvaluable strategies from each other . They can also observe pos itive parenting

techniques by watching others interact with their children at the centr e. A small number

of parents attending the centre also participate in personal development program s after
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resource centrehours.

Community Leadership

The personal development that takes place in the two early intervention programs

is also very beneficial to the community as a whole . Parents who take on leadership roles

in these programs usuall y go on (0 assume leadership roles within the community. For

example, two of the parentvolunteers interviewedin this study were leadersin the

scout ing movement and other have recently become involved in a variety of other

community organizations. The long term benefits for the community will not be known

for a number afyears but early indication s are very positive . Anything that helps bring

out leadership qualiti es in people will strengthen the communi ty and creat e a high level

of commitment to maintaining a quality education system within the community.

Economic Perspective

In order to assess the true economic benefit s of early intervention program s we

need to conduct longitudinal studie s similar to those discussed earlier in the literatur e

review. Since both programs are not yet past their fourth year of operation it is difficult

to measure the economi c benefit s of these program s. However . if we accept the findings

in Cleveland ' s ( 1998) study which suggest s, that every dollar spent on childcare saves

two. the benefits will be tremendous.

In more practical terms, the fact that children are coming to school better prepared

should prevent many of them from requiring the services of a special needs teacher . This

is a big saving for the provincial government in times of economic restraint.

Furthermore , promoting positive parenting skills and stressing the importance of
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education within the community should prompt more students to stay in school and finish

their education. Thi s will help to creat e a society ofhighly educated individual s.

Numerous studies have linked education levels with economic prosperity. Improved

opportunities for secondary education and eventually increased employment levels will

reduce the amount spent on social services and employment insurance which again will

save the governme nt huge amounts af money . The se are just a few of the econ omic

benefits that could result fromthe implementation of early intervention programs in

communities like Lawrence Bay. And of course there is indeed a positive ripple effect

on the national economy.

Shortcom ings

Although the two early intervention programs at Lawrence Bay are very effective.

there are a number of shortcomings that quickly become very obvious. The most

worrisome one is the fact that a number of young single parent mothers are not taking

advantage of this service. They could benefit tremendously from the support of this

program but for some reason have chosen not to participate. despite efforts by Brighter

Futures to promote the centre at meeting held with expecting mothers. This is a difficult

problem to address and one with no easy solution. Hopefully the attempts by the parent

committee to increase community awareness of the family resource centre will encourage

this group to avail of this service.

Another shortcoming of the family resource centre program is that parents do nOI

usually bring along their children until they are two or three years of age. Data from the

survey of grade one parents indicated that parents usually broughttheir children to the
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centre when they were three. Only one parent reported taking a child to the centre before

the ageof three years. Unfortunately, the program is not reachingthe children early

enough. The re are more childr en takingadvantage of this program at an ear lier age than

there were two years ago but most parents do not take children from birth to two years of

age. Children need to come to the centre from the time they are babies so that they can

receive the additional stimulation to ass ist them in the critical years of childh ood

development. This may be difficult for parents but the time spent at the centre will make

the experie nce well worth the effort .

There was an attempt to impleme nt a toddlers program at the centre but there

really was not a big enough demand for this program. The childcare worker would like

to implement a program for these children and parents but budget cuts may make it

difficult to find the time to schedule it in.

A third shortcoming with both programs is the low level of parental involvement

in more adminis trative areas. This was noted by all members of the parent committ ee

responsible for the family resource centre and coor dinators for the pre-school program

They felt more parents should be involved in the planning of activities for both

programs. This was especially the case for paren ts who attended the fami ly resource

centre beca use they did not have a set curric ulum put in place like the pre-school

program . The re is a lot more plannin g involved at the centre and usually only half the

parents help out in any capacity with the planning process. This is certainly a drawback

for Brighter Futures since they encourage full parental involvement.

This was not as prevalent with the pre-school program. The biggest problem is
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some parents not showing up when they are supposed to. Two of the three coordinators

mentioned this and were disapp ointed that some parents chose not to become more

involved. It was not widespread and is mort of an irritant than a serio us issue.

A shortcoming which applies primarily to the family resource centre is the low

level of involvement in parentin g programs. The childcare worker has many programs

she could offer to the parents but she has a diffic ult rime generating enough parent

interest. This is very unfortunatebecause parents can learn so much from them and use

these strategies they learn on their own children. In time as this program becomes more

estab lished and parent s real ize that services at the centre are not exclusively for the

children, this prob lem may resolve itself. However, in the meantim e there has to be an

increase d effort put forth to let parents know what programs are avai lable to them

Pauline, one of the parents who regularl y attends the centre, noted this as one of the

improvements she would like to see at the centre. "We don 't know all the programs that

cou ld be offe red. If we were made more aware of what cou ld be offered that could be an

improve ment." (P . Randall, personal communication, May 20, 1999)

If this example is any indication, it would appear that parents are now ready to look at

some of the programm ing that is available.

A final shortcoming which has affected both programs is inadequate support from

both provincial and federal governments. The provincial government has not offered any

type of support to either of these program s. This is ironic since studies show the

tremendous impact early intervention programs have on education which is a provincia l

juris diction. The federal governme nt on the other hand provided fundin g for the
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establishment of the family resource through Health and WelfareCanada. However. now

that the centre is growingand the demands on the childcareworker has increasedthey

are beginning to withdraw funding. This concern is expressed by Mr. Smith. the school

principal:

Once these centres are up and running, they like the parents and communities to
lake ownership and carry them forward. Youfmd every year the budgets are
shrinking. You are expected to do more with less from a monetary perspective.
Here in Lawrence Bay our centre has been set up for three years. This is not a
long time. Just as the centres are sort of growingthey say you need to take some
of the responsibilities. In communities that is a major, major problem.

This shows a lot of short sightedness on the part of Health and Welfare Canada. By

cutting back funding they are stifling the progress that has been made with this program

over the past three years.

School staff and parents feel the pre-school programshould also be entitled to the

services of a highly trained childcare worker. Shannon. one of the parent coordinators.

believes "that they should have at least one person on the payroll who can help."

The same views are shared by the kindergarten teacher who is a strong advocate of the

pre-school program.

I think the government should pay [ 0 have one coordinator that would be
university or early childhood trained to be constantly there and help out with the
program. To make sure it is going the way it should. Government should offer
that within every community.

This person could make a valuable contribution to the program and ease the burden

placed on the parent volunteers.

It seems society is well aware of the benefits of early intervention programs but

the governments have not made an effort to offer the necessary support to see that these
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programs are properly implemented and maintained in ruralareas. This is a problem

which will have to be addressed in a political forum as rural communities such as

Lawrence Bay struggle to make it a priority for both levels of government.

In order to maximize the success of both these programs these problems will have

to be addressed. These challenges will require cooperation from all stakeholders as

innovativesolutionsallow both programs to better meet the needs of the entire

community.

Conclusion

One can certainly see how early intervention programs canbenefit rural

communities. In this case study it is obvious they fill a huge void in the community.

They offer a service that would not otherwise exist and in nun go a long way in

equalizing the educational opportunities for ch.ildren in rural communities. They are not

perfect nor do they profess to be. There are areas in need of improvement; however the

will is there to address these problems at a community level. Together the community of

Lawrence Bay will support promote and nurture these programs so that it will continue

to be a source of pride for the community.
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Chapter Eight

Summary and Conclusions

To have hope is the right of everyindividual.family and community. Hope
flourishes in an environment where each person is a learning and health resource
to self and others (Macisaac 1998).

This is a very profound but true statementand one which certainly applies to the

two programsdescribedin this study. In fact,one could arguethat hopewas and still is

the motivator for parents, school staff, childcare workers and community leaders who

participate in early intervention programs. The hope is that our children. parents. school

and community will benefit from these programs and that it may create a more positive

outlook. especially in the difficult economic times we face today.

Although the family resource centre and pre-school programs may not be as

effective as they would like to be in accomplishing this goal. they have certainly made a

tremendous contribution to the community. This chapter will provide an overview of

both programs and discuss some areas where further research is needed.

Summary of Family Resour ce Centre Int ervention Program

The family resource centre was established in 1995. The school principal and a

determined group of parents lobbied for this service because they felt it would be very

beneficial to the children and parents of Lawrence Bay. Fortunately, Health and Welfare

Canada provided funding which was administered through Brighter Futures and

Lawrence Bay had one of the first centres established in this region. It was located in the

primarysection of the school in a room that was fonnally used for kindergarten

orientation.
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From the very beginning there was a close connection between the family resource

centre and the school . Teachers offered advice to the facilitator and parents and they

were permitted to use the school photocopier and other service s. Children from the

centre were invited to participate in school activities such as the Halloween fair and

sports day. This connection between the school and the centre enabled both children and

parents to become familiar with the school environment and some of the school staff.

Both parents and school staff acknowledge the significance of this in preparing small

children for formal schooling.

Children wh o attend the centre benefit tremendously from the program . One of

the most significant benefits is the opportunity they get to socialize with others . This is

important because they learn [0 share, cooperate, and develop friendships with children

their own age. They also improve communicationskills by conversing with others and

being exposed to new experiences. Finally, they are introduced to art and craft activities

that assist in the development of fine motor skills and recognition of letters, colours and

numbers.

Parents who attend the centre also fmd it very beneficial. They enjoy meeting

other parents to discuss childcare issues, they share strategies they have used with their

children and they enjoy learning new ways to handle situations at home. They also

discuss any concerns they have with the child care worker who gives them advice or

provides them with print material that may be useful to them. This is a critical

component of this program because it enables parents to become better caregivers.
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Coming to the centre is also beneficial to parents because it gets them away from

the stresses of bome life for a few hours and gives them a chance to relax. It also

becomes a special time when parents can spend quality time with their children with no

distractions such as television. radio or video games. Most parents mentioned this as

being one of the main reasons why they like coming to the centre.

The mission of Brighter Futures is to increase parental involvement and have them

lake ownership of the program. This has enabled a number of parents to take on

leadership roles at the centre. Becoming involved in the:program allowed some parents

to become more assertive:and improved their self-esteem. This is very significant

because:it has developed a group of parents who are motivated and who show initiative

in getting involved in other programs and organizations at school and in the community

in general

The:school staff at Lawrence Bay Elemental)' realize how important early

intervention programs are for child development Therefore they fully support the

operation of the family resource centre in the school. In fact. most teachers felt that

school was the ideal locarion for this program because It introduced the children to the

idea of coming to school at a very early age. They also felt the socialization and

communication skills would be helpful to the children when they entered pre-scbocl and

kindergarten. Another contribution made by the family resource centre is that it

encouraged parents to become more involved in programming at the centre. This

produced a group of parent volunteers who were committed to their children's learning

and would probably continue to volunteer once their children entered pre-school and
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kindergarten. Finally. one of the most significant benefits of this programfrom a school

perspective is the promotion of literacy for these children at a very early age. Numerous

studies have demonstratedthe importance of reading to children and such a program

reaches out to parents and reinforces this idea.

Parent s and school staff have a very different experience at the family resource

centre as compared to the childcare worker who is hired to run the centre. She has to

perform a nwnber of different roles which makes her job very challenging. Her Brighter

Futures role involves her tryingto increase parental involvement at the centre and trying

to compensate for budget shortfalls. This is probably her most frustrating task because

she is expected to do more with less from a monetary perspective. It is difficult to meet

the needs of an expanding clientele at the centre when working hours havebeen cut and

flexibility in scheduling has been eliminated,

Another one of her roles is that of a support person, which is perhaps the most

satisfying aspect of her work. She enjoys working with parents and feels she can make a

difference for those who participate in the program. In this role she likes to work with

parents individually in order to find out their strengths and weaknesses. This enables her

10 use a variety of strategies in offeringadviceto parents and helping them build on their

arsenal of parenting techniques. Getting to know parents betteralso makes it easier for

her to encourage them to become more involved in activities at the centre.

.Another significant role she performs is that of caregiver to children that attend

the centre. She spends most of her time working with the children in a variety of

activities. Althougha parent committee plans the activities, she has to make sure that
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these activities are running smoothly . She enjoys spending time with children and likes

workin g one on one with them . It is diffi cult on days when a lot of children attend the

sessions but she makes an effort to have contact with each and every child during each

session.

In summary, the family resource centre has made a significant contribution to the

community of Lawrence Bay. The partnership created betweenthe school and Brighter

Future s is an example of bow two organizations can work together to build a program

that meets the needs of all stakeholders and improvesthe lot of children in rural areas.

One can only hope that this level of commitment and cooperation will continue and the

family resource centre will build upon the solid foundati on that has been laid over the

past fouryears.

Summary of Pre-school Intervention Program

Pre-school is a school initiati ve and one which is a spinoff from the Brighter

Furores Program . II evolved at about the same time as Brighter Futures but this program

had a very different focus . Pre-school is much more structured than the famil y resource

centre and is intended to provide children with the skills they need in order [ 0 enter

kindergarten . Ther e is an unwritten under standing between the school and parents that

attendance at pre-school is mandatory. In many ways pre-school is meant to emulate the

experienc e of kindergarten. Children who attend pre-school have rate call, recess, work

in vario us learning centre s, attend classes in physical education, music and computers

and have homework assignment s.

The fact that pre-school is run during school hours makes it impossible for
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teachers to run the program. Therefore. all parents are asked to take a turn helping out

wi th the program. In effect the program is run by parent volunteers who are lead by three

program coordinators . The kindergarten teacher tries to get in once a month and offers

assistancewhenever possible. but her schedule does not permither to be more involved

Thus. once the program is up and running , the parents take on a leadership role and keep

the program running smoothly.

Although this may seem like an awesome responsibility, those who volunteer

seem to enjoy it. This is particularly true for the coordinators who attend most of the

sessions. They derive great pleasure out of seeing the children progress throughout the

year. h also gives them a good feelingknowingthai they have made a differencein the

lives of these children.

Volunteering with the pre-school program gives paren ts an opportunity to become

familiar with the physical layout of the school and helps them get to know the schoo l

staff. This helps orient parents into school life prior to their children entering formal

schooling which sho uld reduc e the level of anxiety for parents and children.

The pre-schoo l program has been a very positive experience for the schoo l staff.

They have seen a tremendo us improvement in the level of readiness for children entering

kindergarten. Children who partici pate in the program seem to be bener social ly,

emotionally , and academically prepared for fonn al schooling. This makes the job of the

kindergarten teacher considerably easier as chi ldren do not spend as much time adjusting

to the regular schoo l routine. In fact most children come to school at least one month

ahead in the kindergarten program as a result of pre-school.
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In summary, the pre-school programhas contributed to an increased level of

readiness for children entering school at Lawrence Bay Elementary. Both teachers and

parents have noted the difference they see in the children since the programbegan four

years ago. Programs like this are important in buildinga solid base for children when

they come to school and they strengthen ties between parents and the school. This

partnership will enable the school system in Lawrence Bay to thrive as this group of

parents becomes more involved in their communityschool.

Conc:lusions

The education system in Newfoundland has undergone sweeping changes over the

past five years. Unfortunately, the main focus has been making the system more cost

efficient. This has resulted in a great deal of upheaval as the government systematically

dismantled the denominationalsystem and replaced it with a government-controlled

institution. This in rum has resulted in a reduction in teacher allocations and the closure

of many schools throughout the province.

The fall out from restructuring has negatively impactedmost regions but none

have been so hard hit as rural areas. The new teacher allocation fonnula has forced

school boards to close many small schools and many that remain open are understaffed.

The formula seems to work better for larger schools so the "big is better" mentality seems

to be the order of the day.

The sad reality with this trend is that in some small schools tremendous progress is

being made despite the challenges faced by most small schools. Communities are getting

behind their schools and promoting new initiatives that attemptto equalize educational
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benefits for children in rural areas . Will government policy eventually kill this progress

in its tracks? The answer is probably yes, unless they sit up and take notice of progress

that is being made in rural schoo ls .

One area where rural Newfoundland is certainly leading the way is the

developm ent of early interv ention program s. Not surprisingly, the provinci al

government has contributed little if anything to the creation of these programs. They are

mainly run by community schools and supported by a group of dedicated community

volunteers.

Parents and teachers in rural communities such as Lawrence Bay are a little

surpri sed that the provin cial governm ent has not become more involved in ear ly

intervention programs. 10fact, one would suspect early intervention programs to be on

the top of the list for education reform. After all. in order to have a good house you need

a solid foundation. Would it not be logical to begin rebuilding at the bottom firs t? Well.

appare ntly not if it is going to cost additi onal money. Thi s is eviden t since the idea for

full day kindergarten got shelved qu ickly once the government realized they would need

additional teaching units . How then do we stan restructuring from the bottom up? A

good plac e to start is to look at success ful ear ly intervention program s such as the ones at

Lawren ce Bay.

Both programs in Lawrenc e Bay do not cost a grea t deal of money to run . They

are set up in the community schoo l, so the re is little overhead costs for these pro grams.

Therefore the only financ ial cos t incurre d once the centre has been establi shed is the

salary of a childcare worker who can be shared among three communities and a small
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amount for operating costs. The benefits of these program s certainl y outwe igh the costs.

lf we look at Gordon Cleveland's (1998) analogy that for every dollar spent on early

childhood development programs two will be saved by the government the most ObvlOUS

quest ion is why not .

The two intervention program s at Lawre nce Bay have increased the level of

invo lvement of parents and the communi ty in the education system. This was one of the

main recomme ndati ons in the Williams ' ( 1992) Royal Commissio n Report . A large

section of this report dealt with the creation of school councils which were designed to

give paren ts a voice in the way the school system is run in their community . Early

intervention programs not only gives them a voice but it encourages them to become

active participan ts in their community schoo l.

One aspec t of ear ly interve ntion programs that give rural schools an advantage

over more urban centres is the size of the school. It is much easier to run these programs

in smaller schoo ls because the number of children are more mana geable and there is

more flexibili ty with scheduling to provide spaces for these programs. For example. in

pre-school at Lawrence Bay this year there are twenty five children. There is only one

class of kinde rgarten in the mornin g, so the pre-schoolers use the kindergart en room in

the afternoo n. In a larger schoo l where there are two classes of kindergarten s this space

would not be available. The increased number of children in larger areas would also be

hard to accommo da te, This might explain why school- based ear ly intervention programs

have been slow to develop in urban centres.

In Lawrence Bay the two intervention programs are designed to meet the needs of
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all who choose to participate. They are both free with the exceptionof a five dollar

paper fee for the pre-school program. This gives everyone an opportunity to participate

whic h is important because it puts everyon e on an equal footing. In a recent study by the

Nationa l Counc il on Welfare ( 1999) the cost of qua lity childcare and ear ly intervention

programs was identified as an impediment to the nonnal development of children living

in poor families. Lawrence Bay may not be a prosperous community economically but

all families have access to high quality early childhood interventionprograms.

Upo n completion afmy fieldwork and a review of the most up to date literature

on early interv ention program s I have reached the following conclusions concerning

early intervention programs in rural areas:

1) Early intervention programs play a significant role in preparing children for their

entry into the school environment. This is especially the case for children who

come from economically deprived homes where there is a limited nwnber of

books and toys. The structure incorporated in intervention programs and having

them operate in a school setting helps children adjust 10 school life when they

enter kindergarten.

2) Early intervention programs are critical in developingsocial and communication

skills in children prior to their entering school. In society today most families

consist of two children which limits social contact. Having children come

together at a resource centre provides an oppommity for them to meet other

children and learn to interact with them. This interaction promotes sharing,

cooperation and helps develop communication skills.
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3) Early intervention programs provide a badly needed social outlet for parents of

pre-school children. Having a Family Resource Centre in the community provides

parents with a place to bring their children and facilitates their socializing with

other parents. This is important because it gets them out of the house a few times

a week which helps relieve some of the stress associated with the isolation of

parenting. It also provides them with a social network which can be very useful in

sharing ideas concerning parenting strategies.

~ ) Early intervention programs help enhance parenting skills for those who

participate. This is accomplished in three ways. The first method is through

participation in specific parentingprograms. They are offered after hours at the

centre or at regional conferences. The second method is through observing other

parents who are very competent in dealing with their children. This is very

indirect and may not be obvious to those present but it happens regularly. The

third method is throught the exchange of ideas and information between the

childcare worker and parents or the exchange of parenting techniques through

social networks.

5) Early intervention programs provide parents with an opportunity to become

involved in their child's education at a very early age. This is important because it

helps them realize that learning is a developmental process that actually begins at

birth and continues throughout an individual's life. Parents who participate in

these programs realize how important their role is in assisting in this development.

Parental involvement in a voluntary role in early intervention programs also helps
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them develop into active members of the school communitybefore their child

enters kindergarten.

6) Early intervention programs are inadequately funded and need to be expanded. A

great deal of research exists worldwide to support the benefits of early

intervention programs. At the national level, almost every province has

acknowledged the need to improve early childhood education opportunities.

However, vel)' little progress has been made with the exception of tne provinces

of Quebec and British Columbia. Ln Newfoundland family resource centres have

been established throughgrants from Healthand Welfare Canada. Pre-school

programs at the school level receive little or no funding . School boards and the

provincial Department of Educationshould examinethe tremendous benefits of

having pre-school programs in their school and help support these programs.

Recommendations for f urt her Study

The impact of early intervention programs in Newfoundland is an area that needs

to be researched and documented. There is very little information available on this topic

especially for rural areas. The following are a list of recommendations for further study

on the topic of early intervention programs:

1) A coordinated effort is needed to outline the types of early intervention programs

that are presently in place and the benefits and drawbacks of each one. It would

be worthwhile to highlight some of the success stories so that other communities

wishing to establish early intervention programs could have a model on which to

develop their program.
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2) In order to assess the long term benefits of early intervention programs in rural

areas there needs to be a longitudinal study cond ucted similar to the ones

conducted in the United States . This is the only way to measure the benefits of

such programs. If the benefitswereproven to havelonglasting effects on the

development of the individua ls involved, it would help to justify the expenditure

of badly needed money for early intervention programs.

3) An area of research that is closely connected to this study is how the leve l of

parent involvement in school affects a child' s level of achievement. This would

be a worthwhile study in rural communities where the size of the school makes

parent volunteers more visible to the student body.
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APPENDIX A

(letter ofCon.sent)

Rebert G. Tarrant
P O, Box 640
Sc lawrenc e, NF.
AOE2VO

November 16. 1999

Dear Parent/Teacher/ Child Care Worker:

I am requestingyour participation in an in-depth study of pre-school intervention
programs at Marian Elementary School. Any parent, teacher or child care worker who has been
involved in; I ) Pre-school and 3) the family drop In centre are invited to participate. Allhough
your assistance would be greatly appreciated. participation in this study is voluntary and
partiCIpants may refuse to answer any questions or withdraw from the study at any time
Furthermore, no individuals will be identified within the study and confidentiality and anonymity
will bemaintained at all times Tapes. tape transcripts. photos or any other materials collected
will besecurely stored during the collection process and items will bedestroyed or returned to
the owners upon completion oflhi s research project.

This study is part of the requirement for my Masters of Education thesis at Memorial
L'ni'versiw cf Ne....foundland. It has been approved by the Ethics Review Committee and the
project willbe supervised by Dr. Jerome Delaney with additional input from Dr. Bruce Sheppard,
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies If participants have any questions they would like
addressed by Dr. Delaney he can be coraacted at the following number: 488 2828.

One of the principle data collection techniques used in this study is the informal
interview, These interviews willbeconducted at the school or arrangements can be made for an
alternate location. They should not take more than forty-five minutes to complete. In order to
ensure that all information in the interviews is properly documented a tape recorder will be used
lf scme participants are not comfortable with this devise, a notepad will be used to record their
responses

If you would like to participate in this study please complete the consent form below and
drop it in the suggestion box that I have placed in the Family Resource Centre or contact me at
873 2096 or 873 2240. lfyou have any questions or concerns about this project please contact
me at any time Your participation in this project will be greatly appreciated
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Sincerely ,

Raben G Tarrant

I agreeto pan..icipatt in the study on early interventio n program s
The telephone number I can be contacted for an interview time is _

Do you agree to having the interview tape recorded? Yes _
No
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Letter of Perm ission to Conduct Siudy (DilUtor orBurin Peninsula School Board )

Robert G, Tarrant
P O Box 640
St , lawrence, NF.
AOE 2VO

Ncvembeete, 1999

Dear Mr. Sisco

I am requesting your perm ission to conduct an in-depth study of the experiences of
parents. teachers, and child care workers involved in early intervention programs at Marian
Elementary School

I have a keen interest in early intervention programs and would like to learn more about
their function in our education system. The main focus ofthi$.study is to analyse how the major
stake holders in these programs perceive their roles and how effective these programs are in
preparing childrenfor school. I feel this study will contribute a great deal 10 our understanding
of early intervention programs and should provide a model that could beused anywhere in the
district

This study is pan of lhe requirement for my Masten of Education thesis at Memorial
University of Newfoundland It hasbeenapproved by the Ethia R~view Committee and the
project will be supervised by Dr. Jerome Delaneywith additional input from Dr. Bruce Sheppard,
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies If you have any questionsyou would like addressed by Dr.
Delaney he can be reached at 488 2828

In my role as a researcher I will ensure that

Participation in this study is voluntary.

Participants can refuse to answer any questions or withdraw from the study at any time

Individuals willnot be identified within the study and confidentiality and anonymity will
be maintained at all times

Tapes. tape transcripts. photos or any other materials collected will be securely stored
during the collection process and items willbe destroyed or returned to the owners upon
completion of this research project
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please feel free to contact me if you have any
further question .

Sincerely,

Raben G. Tarrant
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Lener of Penn ission 10 Cond uct Study (Principal Marian [Ie mental') ' School)

Robert G , Tarrant
PO Box 640
51. Lawrence. NF.
AOE2VO

November I6, 1999

DearMr. Bonnell

I am requesting your permission to conduct an in-depth study of the experiences of
parents. teachers, and child care workers involved in early intervention programs at Marian
Elementary School

I have a keen interest in early intervention programs and would like to learn more about
their function in our education system. The main focus of tbis study is to analyse how the major
slake holders in these programs perceive their roles and bow effective these programs are in
preparing children for school I feel.this study will contribute a great deal to our understanding
of early intervention programs and should provide a model thai could be used anywhere in the
district

This study is pan of the requirement for my Maslers of Education thesis at Memorial
University of Newfoundland. It has beenapproved by the Ethics ReviewCommittee and the
project will besupervised by Dr, Jerome Delaneywith additional input from Dr. Bruce Sheppard,
Associate Deanof Graduate Studies. If you have any questions you would like addressed by Dr
Delaney his telephone number is 488 2828

In my role as a researcher I will ensure that

Participation in this study is voluntary

Participants can refuse to answer any questions or withdraw from the study at any time

lndividuals will Dotbe identified within the study and confidentiality and anonymity will
be maintained at all times

Tapes. tape uansc:ripts, photos or any other materials collected will be securely stored
during the collection process and items willbe destroyed or returned to the owners upon
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completion of this researchproject

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please feel free to contact me if you have any
further question .

Sincerely,

Robert G. Tarrant
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Appendix B

jm ervtew Question Guide

Parents

What were your first impressionsafteryou attended your firstsessionat the DropIn
Centre and lim pre-school parent meeting?

Why did you decide to participate in each of these programs?

Do you feel parents should be more involved in planning activities or part icipating in
programs at the Family Resource Centre? lf sc how could they be more involved?

Why do you think some parents choose not to get involved in early interventio n
program s such as pre-school and Family Drop in Centre "

Do parents who participate in early intervention prog rams feel comfonable with these
program s being offered at the school. " Do they feel welcome at the school ?

Do paren ts feel teachers and administration at the schoo l are suppo rtive of early
intervention programs? Explain?

Do you think teachers should be more involved in early intervention programs'! If 50 .

how could they be more involved?

Does the school make an effort to involve children at the Family Resource Centre in
schoo l activities whenever possible'!

Do you feel the child care worker assigned to the St. Lawrence Family Resource Centre
does a goo d job of offering support to parents and children al the centre'! How could she
be more supportive to individual parents and children'!

10 What do you feel are some oft he strengths in the way the Family Resource Centre is run?

I I What are some ways you think this program could be improved?

12 Are there certain programs or services they you would like to be offered at the Family
Resource Centre?

13 How important do you think early intervention programs are in preparing children for
school?
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14 Can you visualize what it would be like if00 early interventionprograms were offeredat
MarianElementary? How would you feel about this loss" How would your childbe
affected ')
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Teacher/School Adm inistrator

Where did the idea come from to introduce a pre-school program and operate a Family
Resource Centre in your school?

What was your role in initiating these programs?

How did you feel when you first learned your school would be hosting a pre-school
program and the Family Resource Centre?

Did you have any input into the decision to host any of these programs? If so, how
much? If not, why not?

5. How do you feel about parents and pre-school children using the school to run these
programs?

Do you play any role in the administration of these programs? Would you like to have a
more active role? If so, in what capacity?

Do you think early intervention programs help prepare children for school? If so, how
are they helpful?

Have you noticed an improvement in students since these programs have been
implemented? If so, could you explain how and why students have improved?

Do you think early intervention programs are more beneficial to children of a certain sex.
socio-economic status, and family status (single parent or dual parent I only childor other
siblings in the family )1

10 What are some things you like about the two early intervention programs presently at
Marian Elementary School?

11 How could these programs be improved?

I~ How would you feel if a decision was made to close out these two programs next week?
Do you think it would have a detrimental affect on children entering school? Explain?
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Early Childbood Dtvelopment Worker (Family Resource Centre )

How long have you been employed as a child care worker at the St. Lawrence Family
Resource Centre?

How did you find out about this position?

What typeof training did you receive in early childhood development?

Have you been provided with the opportunity 10 do additional training from the agency
sponsoring this program since you started this position? If so, what types of workshops
have you attended?

Has the federal agency funding this program provided adequate funding to provide a high
quality program at SI. Lawrence? What are some areas of the program that need
additional financial support?

Do you feel the federal agency should be more involved in the implementation of
programming and evaluation cf'the Family Resource Centres"

Are you part of any professional early childhood development organizations or discussion
groups?

Are you responsible for providing programs for any Family Resource Centres besides the
one in St. Lawrence?

Do you feel the Family Resource Centre plays a significant role in the livesof the
children and parents who participate in this program in St. Lawrence?

10 Why is it so important?

II What do you perceive your role to be in the operation of the Family Resource Centre in
St. Lawrence? Would you like to be more involved in the program? Or Less?

12 Do you feel parents should be more involved? If so, how should they be more involved?

13 Are most parents who participate in the program at the Family Resource Centre
supportive of you in completing the objectives of the program?

14 Do you feel the staiJ and administration of Marian Elementary is supportive of the
Family Resource Centre? Are they cooperative and easy to work with?
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15 Does theschool make an effort to involve the children at the Family Resource Centre in
school activities whenever possible? Explain?

16 Should the school be doing more to support this program')

17 What do you feel are some of the strengths in the way the Fani ly Resource Centre
program is being run in St. Lawrence?

18 What are some ways you feel this program could be improved?

19 Do you think parents believe activities at the Family Resource Centre help prepare their
childrenfor school? Is this the most significantfactor influencing their decision to
participate in the program?

20 Why do you feel some parents choose not to participate in Family Resource Centre
activities?

2\ Do you feel as facilitator of tbis program there is anythingyou can do to get more parents
involved?
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Appendix C

Grade One Par en t Survey: Famil y Resource Centre and Pre-school

Prior to your child attendin g kindergarten did he/she attend sessions at the

_ _ Drop in Centre _ _ Pre-school Program

DROP IN CENTRE

., How old was your child when you started bringing them to the drop in centre?

a)Oto I b) 1 to 2 c) 2 t0 3 d)lIO4 e) 4 to 5 t) 5 to 6

J . How did you fmd out about the drop-in centre?

a) a friend or family member told you about it

b) a staff member from the school told you about it.

c) I read about it on a poster that was displayed in a publi c building.

d)O ther _

.4. How often did you attend the drop-in centre?

a) All the time . (3 times a week). b) Most of the time. (Once or twice a
week)

c) Sometimes . (Once every two weeks) d) Seldom. (Once a month)

Before you starte d taking your child to the drop-in centre what were the most
likely reasons for not parti cipate in this program?

_ I didn 't know about the program.

_ 1 was a little uncerta in about what to expect at the drop-in centre.
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_I didn 't real ize the benefits this program would have for my child.

[ had anoth er child and it was too difficult to watch two children at the centre.

I had work commitments and was not able to attend.

On the first day you attended the drop=in centre which of the following
statements reflects how you felt about your experience?

I was a little uncomfortable with the number of children but I decided to
return again.

_ I didn 't mind the other children and enjoyed mingling with the other parents.

_ I w as overwhelmed with the noise level but decided to return again.

_ I was very impressed with the centre and decided to return again.

_ I was overwhelmed with the noise and level of activity and decided not to
rerum.

Other _

7. How would you rate your level of satisfaction with the program being offered at
the centre?

a) Very satisfied b) Satisfied c) Slightly dis-satisfied d) Very dis-satisfied

How would you rate your level of satisfaction with the child care worker assigned
to the Drop-in Centre in St. Lawrence?

a ) Very satisfied b) Satisfied c) Slightly dis-satisfied d) Very dis-satisfied
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How would you rate your level of involvement in the planning of activities at the
Drop-inCentre?

a) Very involved b) Somewhat involved c) Seldominvolved d) Never

10. How would you rate your level of involvement in helping out with daily activities
at the Drop-in Centre? (Assisting with crafts. games. and clean up).

a) Very involved b) Somewhat involved c) Seldom involved d) Never

II . Which of the following factors affected your level of involvement?

a) I did not have the time. b) I wasn' t asked. c) I didn't feel comfortable.

d) I felt more relaxed not getting involved.

12. Do you feel the drop-in centre helped prepare your child for school?_

_ Yes No.

13 Which of the following statements reflect how the drop-in centre was beneficial to
your child? .

_ It gave my child an opportunity to mingle or socialize with other children

_ It taught my child the importance of sharingand cooperating with other
children.

_ It provided my child with an opportunity to become familiar with the school
setting before they went to kindergarten.

_ My child got to know some of the children they would be going to school
with

_It helped my child become familiar with colors. shapes and numbers

_ My child learned 10 use a pencil, scissors, paint and glue.
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_ It helped my child become:more independent.

14. Now that your child has completed kindergarten how beneficial do you think the
Drop-in Centre was to the success of your child?

a) Very Beneficial b) Beneficial c) No Benefit at all.

15. Do you have any suggestions as to how the Drop-in Centre could be improved'?

PR&SCHOOLPROG~I

16. How did you find out about the Pre-school program?

a) a friend or family member told you about it.

b) a staff membcr from the school told you about it

c) I read about it on a poster that was displayed in a public building.

d) Other _

17. How often did your child attend the Pre-school program?

a) All the time . b) Most of the rime. c) Sometimes. d}Seldom.

18. What were the most likely reasons for your child not attending Pre-school?

a) Other commitments by parents. b) Sickness.

c) Lack of interest by the child. d) Dis-satisfaction with the program.
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19 How long was it before your child was willing to stay at pre-school without you
having [0 stay with your child?

a) I week b) 2 weeks c) 3 weeks d) 4 weeks e) More than 4 weeks

20. How would you rate your level of involvement in volunteering to help out with
the Pre-school program?

a) Very involved b) Somewhat involved c) Seldom involved d) Never

21. Which of the following factors affected your level of involvement?

a) I did not have the rime. b) I wasn't asked. c) I didn't feel comfortable.

d) I felt more relaxed not getting involved . e) Pre-school rime was not
convenien t

22. Do you feel Pre-school helped prepare your child for school? _ Yes _ No.

23 Whi ch of the followin g statements reflect how the Pre-school program was
beneficial to your child?

_ It gave my child an opportunity to mingle or socialize with other children.

_ It taught my child the importance of sharingand cooperating with other
children.

_ It provided my child with an opportunity to becomefamiliar with the school
setting before they went to kindergarten.

_ My child got to know most of the children they would be going to school
with.

_ It helped my child become familiar with colors, shapes and numbers.

_ My child learned to use a pencil, scissors, paint and glue

_ It helped my child becomemore independent.
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It allowed my child to become familiar with the regular routines of schools
- such as; Attendance, school rules. appropriate classroom behavior, gym.

music and other school activities.

_ It encouraged children to read stories every night.

_ It allowed them to become familiar with completinghomework.

24 Now that your child has completed kindergarten how beneficial do you think Pre
school was to the success of your child'?

a) Very Beneficial b) Beneficial c) No Benefit at all.

25 Do you have any suggestions as to how Pre-school could be improved?
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